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PAGE 2 AL-ISIAM 

·EDITO-RIAL 

/"" 

SEXPLOITATION 
"The ~Citadel of World Perversion"may be the offic-ial Bicentennial title 
.for the United States if the upward trend in the . sexploitation industry 
continues. Since the Supreme Court's 1973 ~ecision that . local communi
ties should decide questions of obs~enity, pornographic ·books and· films 
are flourishing nationwide. Lacking clear guidelines from the Supreme 
Court, the local communities · seem to be unable to decide exactly what is 
obscene. 

What this means is that ·now the capitalists of the pornographic industry 
h.:~.ve freer hS:nds in the bus·iness. One wa·shingt6n, D.C.· businessma1n, who 
has been / called "Sui tan of an X-rated Empire" and "Prince of Perversion," ·. 
has authored over 200 sex books and owns two X-rated theaters and a homo
sexual inovi.e house. (Incidently, he still professes adherence to the 
Greek Orthodox Church~) His attitude about !lis endeavors is "no, ~ex film 
ever hulit anybody." Recognized as Washington's dominant figure in the 
sexploitation industry,' he -shrewdly operates his business on the edge of 
the Law takit:~g advantage of feeling expressed by law enforcement offi
ci.als- that prosecution of "victi~less" crimes, such as obscenity, is 
needed less than prosecution of violel\lt crime or fraud. 

· Obscenity, how~ver; ·is · not a "victimless" crime; ra,ther, its vic, t im is 
the entire society. It opens the door to all types of social . indecenc:!.es 
and corrupts the moral foundations of the community. The term "sex~ 
ploitation" itself, which means '-'exploi,ting man's sex drive for financial 
gain," is indicative of the devious intentions of the pornographic indus
try. When people become so preoccupied wit~ sexual interests, their 

·performance in · other -areas vital to the welfare- of the community is cor- · 
rupted. Teachers with polluted minds cannot be expected to give proper 
guidance and training ' t::o ,ch1.ldren under their charge. Political leaders 

·and public servants cannot be -expected to safeguard the public trust 
when their attentions a~e focused on sexual fantasies. 

The -influence of pornography leB:ds to loose morals, and that leads . to 
social irresponsibility. This ultimatelymeans that people will consi
der their personal freedoms and desires above the stability of the com- -
munity, and tlle' community will run headlong -down the path of destruction 

· as it is now doing. · 
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AL-ISIAM 

We live in a society where one crisis leads 
to another, a society whose foundations are 
being threatened from without and within by 
political, . moral, and social decay. · Any ob
jective observer can see that this crisis 
syndrome is deepening and that the institu
tion of the family is particularly being ef..:. 
fected. The integrity of the family is dis
integrating, a point born out by ~he explo~ 

_sion of sex outside of marriage, the rapi~ 
rise in divorce, desertion, abortions, -ille
gitimate births, juvenile delinquency, and 
the displacement of the elderly. 

Islam protects the institution of the family 
because of the necessary functions that it 
performs in the life -of the individual and 
the society. _ These functions are not limited 
to .the procreation of the human race al-' .though · the preservation and continuation of 
the race is _one of its objectives. Rather 
it is the basis of the entire socio-cultur~l 
structure and a self-sustaining mechanism to 

-_ensure social, ideological, and .cultural sta-
bility. . ·--·-

Because the natural sex-urge in man lacks a 
built-in physiological control me_chanism, the 
family is needed in order to apply the neces
sary controls. The controls and regulations 
which the family place t:tpon the sex-urge are 
essential for man's healthy existence on -the 
biological, social, and moral levels. Nei
ther total crushing of the- sex-urge- nor total 
freedom of the sex-urge can lead to a stable 
_and healthy existence. 

:Islam forbids non-marital sex in all ' its 
forms. · It enjoins marriage to enable men and 

_women to fulfill their -natural desires, and 
to enjoy this aspect of life· in such a way 
that pleasure -and responsibility go hand in 
hand. - _Sex through marriage acts as a safety- 
valve for sexual ~orality, and a guard 
against loose conduct. Prophet Muhammad 
(peace and blessings be upon him) has said: 
"O I -- young men. Those among you who can sup- _ 

, port a wife should marry, for it r~strains 
t _he eyes from ca~ting evil· glances, and pre-

_ serves one from, imm?rality." 

Another objective of ~arriage is to ensure 
psychological; emotional, and spiritual com
panionship. The relationship in the faniily
betw~en -. its members, particularly between the :
Husband and wife, is not merely a relation
ship designed to .bting about mutual happiness . . 

.., 
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It is _ a sp·iritual relationship which sustains 
and g~nerates lo~e, -kindnes,s, mercy, compas
sion, mutual confidence, and se~f-sacrifice. 
Allah has placed mercy and love between the 
.hearts of the husband and wife ~ They are 
protectors and guardians of each other; they 
·complement each other. One completes, - pe_r
fects , _ and beautifies the o_ther. The Qurc;1n 

-explains it in this way: 

They are like a garment to you and ynu are 
like. a , garment to them. (2: 187) 

And among His signs is this, that He created 
for you mates from among .yourselves, ·that
you may dwell in tranquility with them, and 
He has put love and mercy between your . 
hearts_. (30: 21) 

Children are the future of _a nation and if 
they ~are _ not trained and educated properly 
the nation will be dest1.ned to -failure. The 
family is the only institu'tion capable of to
tally fulfilling this task. Efforts hc;1ve 
been made to replace this.job by nurseries 

- - ' 
s_chools, and day care centers. However, none -
of these efforts have been effective in ' re
placing all the functions of the family. In-

·stead, some roles have been partially taken 
over by these institutions -with the result 
that som~ other aspects remain totally ne-. 
glected. These efforts have failed to bring 
a~out the integrated personality_ that the 
child would develop through the family. ~t· 
is because of the replacement of this func
tion of ~he family with inadequate institu
tions of child-rearing that the youth in to
day's societies_ ·are in such a confused pur
poseless -state. 

In the Islamic system of life the famity also 
performs an important function in socio
economic- security. The maintenance o-f the ~ 

.. family is _a legal duty of the ·husband, and-:-is 
brought out in a_ saying of Prophet Muhammad _ 
(peace and blessings be upon him): .''When 
Allah endows you with prosperity, spend first 
on yourself and your family." This responsi
bility also extends to a numbe.r of relatives 
inclucUng parents and other needy relatives ' 

'of either spouse. . One ·of the objectives of · 
\narriage and the family is to bind ties with 
·relatives, welding th~ into a system of 
socio-economic cohesion and mutual ·support. 
The aged are not placed in oid folks homes. 
Or.phans are not thrown ·irito orphanages. The 
poor a~d unemployed are not forced to sur-

-vive on publ:!..,c assistance alone, even _ though 
the state has a r~sponsibility for 'solving 
these problems. .These conditions are first 
~ddressed with~n the framework of the family 
J.n a way that _l.s more humane and· more honor
able, because the family provides both emo
tional and economic _need-s. . · , _ 

Since_ Islam is a practica-l way. of life it 
I • . ) 

·recognJ.zes that there may be situations 
where -forced monogamy may lead to moral or 

· social evils. Thus, limited pol,ygamyis 

.. ..... 
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Economic 
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.SanitY pt. II 
Islam has a .distinct economic -system based on its 9wn .values and guided by its own 
goals. It · stresses economic growth but places the mater_ial effor.t on a moral · foun- . 
dation. This relianc·e 'of the Islamic system on spiritual values is the fir.st major 
difference between Islam·, on the one ,hand, and capitalism· and soci-alism, on the · 
other because both the 1.itter are either secular or amoral "ystems· and are certain-, . . . . 
ly not :inspired by transceridental ·values. Moreover, Islam propagates. a brotherhood 
in which social equality and economic justice are . indispensable parts of its moral 
teachings. ·Although the Islamic sY,stem stresses ·equitable distrib~tion of income 

·and wealth and guarantees a minimum standard of living to its masses, it is . also 
cormnitted to individual freedom. However, this freedom is subjected to moral re
·straint.s within the framework of a social-welfare program. 

The following .article (excerpted from The Economic 'System of Islam by Dr. U. 
The Islamic Cultural Center, Lon~on) is the conclusion of a-two-part article 
Islamic limits of earning and sp.ending. 

Chapra, 
on the 

Wealth acquired rightfully without resort to unethical 
practices; being a trust · from God, is neither to be 
hpard~d or kept unutiliz.ed, .nor is it to be squan
dered on idle pursuits. Leaving wealth or beneficial 
resources unuti.lized 'by; burying or hoarding them and 
not utilizing them for rightful consumption, - for .fos-
tering the common good, or for investment has been · 
condemned by Islam, because resources are meant to ~ 
used for the benefit of one's_ own self and· that of 
others; thus fulfilling the very . purpose of their / cre
a,tion: . 'And there are those who bur.y gold and s. il ver 

' and spend it not in the way . of God; announce to them a 
most grievous pena,lty' (9: 34). The Prophet 'disap..:.. 
.proved the leaving of . one's .arable land idle by say
ing: 'Let him who owns· land cultivate it himself; if 
he does not cultivate it himself, let him h~ve his 
brother cultivate it.•l Caliph 'Umar is also repor- '-
.ted ·;to have been used · to telltng people: 'He who ~as 
money let him develop it, and he who has land let ·him , 
cultivate it.•2 Ibn Khaldun, grasping · the signifi"": 
cance ·of this teaching of Islam, explained: 

And ~ow that wealth does not grow when . 
hoarded and amassed·_ in safes; however, when 
it is used for the welfare of the subjects, 
for granting to the people their rights, arid 
for removing their grievances, it grows and 
purifies itself, greatly benefiting the -sub
jects and strengthening the state •••• 3 

With regard to expenditure for consumption, 'modera
tion' is the core of the Islamic message. _Says\ the 
Quran: 'Eat and drin~ but ·be not extravagant for He 
(God) loves not the extravagant' (7; 31), and· 'When 
they (the sincere Muslims) spend. they are neither -ex.-
tra.vagant nor niggardly for the right bala[\ce is ever 
between these' (25: 67). Since Islam is not an. ascet:-.. 

. ic- relig~'on, the Prophet even ur'ged - Muslims to enjoy 
the wholesome comforts and pleasures that life offers 
by saying 'yau haye C?bligations towards yourself ·and 

-lAbu al-Jfusayn Muslim al-Nisaburi, Sahih'•MusJ:im 
(Cairo, l955), vo1.3, p.1176. - . --

2Muhammad Jfusayn Fh·ykal, al-Faruq Umifi,:' (Cairo, 1964); 
vol. 2, ·P'· 229. 

3Abd ai-Rahman ·ibn Khalduo., Muqaddimah (Cairo, n.d.), ' 
p.306. 

\ 

~ 

your family, ' 4 and 'piety in the world does not .lie in 
depriving yourself of the lawful.' 5 Calip~ 'Umar L 

urged ·that · 'if God has been generous with _you, be sure · 
. to be generous w~ith yourself. •6 Howev~r, in keeping 
with its universal and rational approach to problems, 
Islam has .enunciated only some guiding 'principles in 
relation to spending, as personal consumption expendi-

. ture" thh:>ugh space aifd time would necessarily be. de
termined by the status and income · of.an inaividual and 
the general wealth and standard of li:ving 'of tpe" 'Mus
lim society. Never.thele:Ss, the expend! ture should be 
befitting to an individual who is morally conscious 
and humble at heart. A true Muslim, though prged to 
spend his wealth for his comfort or for increasing his 
efficiency, is not allowed to spend his resources for 
conspicuous consumption, displ$ying pomp and grandeu·r 
or arrQ_gance. Said the Prophet: 'God wi1~ not look at 
those who wear 'clothe~ .expressing arrogance, ·' 7 and 

. that 'God has revealed unto me to teach you to be hum
ble so that · no.- one appears superior to another and no 
one boasts before another.• 8 Moreover, a Muslim 
should refrain from spending on drinking or games of 
chance, or ' adultery or any king of pursuit declared to 
be immoral or undesirable by Isla~.9 

0 people. of the faith! Intoxicants, and 
games of- chance, and (sacrificing to) stones 
set . up, and (lottery by) arrows are only an 
uncleanliness; the devil's -work; so shun it 
that you may· succeed . ( 5: 90) 

Say: My Lord has forbidden ,only ind~cencies, 
open or secret, and sin and unjust rebellion 

(7: 33) 

:cont·. next. page 

~M~ha~d bin Ismail al-Bukhari; al-Jami al-Sahih 
(Cairo, n.d.), vo1.3, p.50. 

5Muhammad bin Yazid bin Majah al-Qazwini, Sunan Ibn 
Majah ·(Cairo, 1952), vo1.2, p.l373. --- .\ 

,6Abu Abd-Allah Malik bin Anas, al-Muwatta (Cairo, 
1951), vol.2, p.911. 

7 al_;Bukha.ri; vol. 7, p..l82 • . 

/ 

8Abu Dawud· al:-Sijistani, Sunan Abu Dawud (Cairo_, 1952), 
vol. 2, _;p.572,. 

9see Quran, 24: 2 and 21: 33. 
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/ He enjoins them good and forbids . t hem evil, 
He makes lawful · to ·them ~he good ~and prohiQ
its for them impure (7: 157). 

To create a society dedicated to justice ::wd brothe!'~ 
hood, .Islam emphasizes the need_ ' for eliminating the 
sociai barriers cre~ted betwean the ~ich and the poor 
by gross inequalities of income and wealth. It 
·stresses the - rights _of fellow human beings (huquq ai-

· ibad) and declaf es it · ~~ be the:· reli:giotis· duty of~ 
_ , Muslim 'who earns inore than is necesiiary r"or a reasona

bly cdmfortabie'- life· to help· his less fortunate--broth
ers .. The Quran proclaims emphatically that ~~- In their. 
(rich people's) we~lth there is a known right for the 
beggar and the desti'tute' (70: 24-25), __ and demands . -
that you 'give them of the wealth of God ·which He has 
gi.veli you' (24: ·33) ·.10 Caliph 'Umar reflect-~d ' this ' 
same ·spirit of the Quran when he said: 'Charity is no1; 
~to be considered as a favor t .o the ; poor; 'it is _reall'y 
the right of the poor in the wealth . of the rich. •11 
Moreover, the ideal .is not merely to give others from 
the surplus ('afw) of income ove;r expenses . but even to . 
sacrifice and forego one's ' own share if the need of 

. / . -
others is more urgent: 'They prefer others . over them-:-, 
selves even though they may .themselves be poor' (59: 
9), and 'you will not- attain righteousness unless you 
spend out of what you l dve' (3: 92). The Prophet ' also 
emphasized: 

He does not have faith who loves not for his 
brother what he loves for himself.12 

He is not a - man of faith who eats his fill 
when his neighbo~ is . hungry.13 

Whoever removes the hardship of a Muslim · in 
this world, God will remove his. hardship on 
.the Day of Judgement .14 

Islam has stressed that this help to others be ren-
, . ,_ dered · with the sole · intention of '!)Urifying one • s own 

sel:f; and gain,ing 'the goodwill of God, ' and '\Vi thout 
any ulter-ior motive (92: 17-21) •• The Quran particu
larly condemns the motive of showing off one's ge~er
osity and warns against humiliatlng a' person or hurt
ing his feelings by reminding. him reproachfully'' of the 
assistance rendered -t o him: 

A kind and forg~ving word is better than 
charity followed -by injury •••• 0 people of 
the faith! Make not your charity worthless 
by _ reproach~Ed injury~ like him who spends 
his money to be seen of men and believes 
no-t in God or the Last Day.. (2: 263-264) · 

To enable Muslims · to br_ing to a fulfillment a society 
which is like one single f_amily _whe t_"e wea.l th is equi
tably distributed and where the essential needs of all 
deserving individuals ar.e ~et by mutual 'help, Islam 
.has instituted a powerful social--security system giv
ing it a religious sanctity which it enjoys· nowhere 
els_e in the world. It is part. of the religious obli
gations· of a Muslim to contribute zakat equal to 

10Note~ the limf2;Uage of the two verses. All wealth 
really belongs to God; He has given it to human ·be
ings, more to some · than to others. The rich are·, 
therefore, required to spend it 'not only -on themselves 
but also on their l ·ess fortunate- brothers, because the 
. poo~ have a right in the weal t _h of the rich •. ,' 

ll&ykal; vo1.2, ·'R~-255. 

_ 12al-BuRhari, vol.l, p.ll. 

l3Abu Abd-Allah Muh~mmad bin Ismail al-Bukhari, 
al-Ad:;tb al-Mufrad (Cairo, 1379 A ~ H.), p.52. 

~ 14Abu Dawud, vo1.2, - p.Q84. ~ 
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two and a half per cent of his net worth to the zakat 

- or social-security- fund.l5 Of such great significance 
is the \ insti tutuon of zaka t in Isla!Jl that whenevei- the' 
Quran sper-.ks of the ob'l.i ga tion to es ta:bl,ish prayers 
it . al ~o simultaneously stresses the obligation of Mus
lims to pay zakat. The Prophet went· so -far as· to de
clare that --, w~oever offers prayers but does , not pay 
zakat, his prayers are in vain.'l6 

Islam has preferred the collection on zakat by the 
s ,tate i:(; there exists an Islamic s~ate:--:Tilis is what 
was done durin_g the days of the Prophet Ei.nd of the 
first two caliphs, Abu Bakr and 'Umar. , Abu Bakreven 
waged war against those whp refused to pay zakat :to 
the state~ It was 'Uthman, the third caliph, wh~ 
allowed the ·payment of zakat -directly tothe needy. 
Abu Ba·kr al..:.Jassas, the well-known commenta-tor on the 
Quran, feels that zakat should b'e paid only to the 
state and not cfire,ctly to the needy on the basis of 
the argument that the Qpran commands-: 'Take alms 'out 
of their assets to clea~se them and purify them the~e
by' (9: 103) .17 It is not merely ~zaka.t, as pre
scribed, which the Islamic state can cpllect. If the 
flow of zakat to the social-security fund of the state 
is not sU'ff:i:Cient to ta.ke, care of the essential . 
social-security needs of the MUslim society, in addi
tion t'o the other heads o{ zakat disbursements, addi- -

- ti-onal anioun·ts may be collected as the . Prophet clea~
ly enjoined : 'And in your .wealth are also obligations 
beyond -zakat. '18 Zakat is not to be confused· with 
the normal taxes levied by a modern state, which w~uld 

_be done even in an Islamic state for meeting different 
state expenditures. Zakat is a special so·ciai-securi-. 
ty tax on the, ri!Jh for<ITSbursement to the poor and 
the needy so as to guarantee a minimum standard of 
living to all individuals in society and to reduce 
inequalities of income to a tolerable a~d healthy 
level. -

The Islamic goal of an equ:ttable distribution of in
come takes its full course at the death •,of a pe,rson. -

· The will of the deceased is · enforceable" only on one- -
third of his estate, the remaining two-thirds must be 

· distributed in .accordance with a- .balanced scheme 'pre- _ 
scribed -by the · Quran and the Suimah .for ·bringing about 
an equitable distribution of wealth in- Muslim society. 
It _ is expected that the one-third over which a person 
has t .he rigpt of will would also be distributed by him 
to fulfill the goals of Islam by taking care of those 
needs arid exigencies of certain individuals or of the 
Muslim society, which have not been and could not be 
taken care of by the law of inheritance. 

- By instituting s'uch a sys•tem for distribution of in
come and social s~curity, ~slam does not intend to . 
encourage sloth or discourage hard ~ork. 'Umar sym
bolized the ls~amic. injunctions _for earning one's own 
livelihood through hard work by saying: 

'No -one of you should -stay away from seeking 
a livelihood and say: 'O God! Give me sus
tenance, ' ,for the sky Will certainly not 
rain gold and silver:l9 

cont. p.11 

l~On certain i terns, the rate is 10 or ·20 pe__r cent. 
Moreover, ~ funds can be spent, in keeping with 
the Quranic injunctions, on certain expenditure heads 
other than social security. Detail has been avoided 

_for the ~ake of brevj.ty._ _ . _ 

16Abu Ubayd Qasim bin Sallam; Kitab al-Amwal (Cairo, 
~353 A.H.), p.35'4 • 

l7Abu Bakr al-J'assas ; Ahkam al-Quran (Cairo:, 
1347 A.H.), · vol-.3, pp.l9'0-192. 

18Abd-Allah bin Abd al~Rahman al-Darimi, Sunan al
Darimi (Damascus, 1349 A.H.), ,vol.l, _p.385. 

H~ . .Ui al'-Taritawi and Naji al~ ·Tantalri, _ Akhbaru Umar 
. (Damascus, 1959) , p.268. 

--
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-FAMILY ~ont . . 

-· " . _ permitted in Islam. There are occasions, 
particularly after war, when the number of 
women exceeds that~ of men. In such a situa
tion either some-women must -become old 
maids, live in sin, or be absorbed in the 

- family system by polygamy. I-slam prefers 
the latter. Anoth~r instance in .which forced 
monogamy could produce hardship or immorality 
is when a man's wife is suffering from a 
chrori ic and _ debilit~ting disease. Islam al-

·.lows him to take a secon(i wife while he con
tinues to provide health care for the -first. 
'Th~se examples illustrate how the Islamic · 
family structure can alleviate social imbal
ances .. 

From the Islamic perspective the institution . 
of the family is·, on the one hand, the means • 
adopt~d for regulating relations between the 
sexes and providing the mechanism by which 
the child's personality is developed, and on 
t~e other hand, is the basic unit of society 
integrating -its memberR · t.d t:hin _and enabling 
them t~ play· their ideological and .cultural 
roles in the world. This is the all-embrac
ing significance of the f~mily. If this in
sti~ution is weakened or destroyed, the; fu
eure of culture and civilization will be 

. th~eatened. 

I•N A COM~ENT I 
-·. . - I 

·•'There 's a sucker born every minute," -el{-
·claimed the famous circus showman, P. T •. Bar
rlum, suggef!ting .that -people -in general have a 
certain gullibility and naivety that makes 
them susceptible to fraud and quackery. Whe
.ther.: Mr. • .B.arnum' s statement is . true or not . is . 
open to debate, but it does appear· that-· peo ..:. 

·. :· ple :experiencing difficulties ..who .seek help -
. ~.f-rom .palm readers, fortune-tellers; and psy-

chic .. mediums, ar.e not aware that they are·_-be- __ _ 
ing conned. 

' 
The .-~pract.itioners · of the mystic and: occult 

·- arts often .imply association with som~ .re;t~
·gious organization, and may· di·splay pictures 

/ of Jesus, the virgin Mary, .or crosses. Peo_.,. 
ple come to .them with problems of love ,' busi
ness, and health. These so~called "spi~itual 
adviso'i"s" gladly charge their unsuspectin-g 
client_s · $5 for a palm reading, $15 for a 
crystal .gazing, $30 for · an elaborate psychic 
prediction, and $20-50 for magic · charm~ and 
candles. 

These sup~rstitious practices have always ex
ploited peopleS I misfortuneS, and have , never 
presented any real· solution to anyone's prob
lem. Only the messages brought by the erue· · 
Prophets of Allah (God) have provided the . 
-surest -:guidance and understanding to overcome 
all ·frustrations and anxieties. 
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Letter 
( 

/ 
ii I 

the 

Emperor 
. An age-dark1ned .letter written on camel hide 
is · about to be sold in. London for a record 
figure of approximately $2.5 .rnillion. The 
letter, -according to tl).e Washington· Post., 
belongs to the wife of Jordam 1s former ruler, 
King Abdullah, and is being purchased by 
Sheikh Zayed 1Un Sultan a~ ·Nahayan, president 
of the United Arab Ernira:t .es·. -~ 

. . ' 

What makes this letter - so -special is that it 
is a me_ssage written by ~rophet .Muhammad 
(pee.ce and blessing-s be ' upon him) to Heracli
us, the seventh century emperor of the East
ern Roman Ernp.ire (Byzantine), urging him to 
accept Islam. The letter, reaching . the Roman 
leader at Je_rusalern whi,le. _pe was returning 
horne from a rnilitary ·carnpaign against Persia, 
was only one 'of a series of communiques dis-

- patched by: Prophet Muhammad from_ Arab/ia to 
rulers uf neighboring terri1?ories - inviting 

. ,them to Islam. .r 

' - -
The Holy Prophet -was fully. aware of t -he re- _ 
sporisibility he had to humanity as the last 

, messenger of Allah (God). Thus, in the at- · 
rnosphere of _general security provided by the 
-consolidation of_ the Islarnh: cii.:y-Gt:3.te at 

__ ,_ Medina (Arabia), · he turned his attention ·to
the propagation of"" Islarn beyond the confines 
of Arabia. - Islam being a universal ideology, 

:. the Prophet addre-ssed his companions: 110 ye 
men! Allah (God) has sent me as :a blessing 

. to all mankind. Carry the message of .Islam 
- to all corn.ers. of the world. 11 

Envoys were chosen by - Prophet Muham,rnad .· (peace 
and bles·sings be . upon him) to take letters to , 
the' rulers of the Roman (Byzantine) and Per
si~n empire ~ , and to the governors of the 
various provinces under- the domination - of 

: these two powers. _Letters were also seFlt - to 
· .the leaders of Egypt'-, Abyssinia (Ethiopia), -

and other smaller kingdoms. Each message 
·took into consideration the peculiar condi-

, tiori.s and religious ~trends of the country to 
' which it was "intended. 

- I 

The Muslim ambassador sent · to _H~era(!lius- de..:. 
livered an intr'oductqry speech in which he : _ 
irnp!_ored the emperor to listen to him atten
tively and to respond with a sincere heart. 
Further, he~ established rapport by appealing ~ 

to the ruler's Chri~tian . beliefs: .110 King! 

··- ~""!' .·-
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You are .well aware of the fact that Jesus, 
the son; of Mary, offered prayers. Then, I . 
invite you to that sam~ Great Lord to whom 
Jesus offered pray~rs and prostrated himself. 
I also invite you to that unlettered Prophet 
whose advent was foretold .by Jesus and Moses, 
"!-S you are already 'farniliar . with this fact . 

. If you . accept _the message preached by liirn 
you will get iinm.en.sE( reward in this world and 
in the world to come. 11 · 

-·Then the Prophe-t.' s ·le.tter was read , alo~d to 
the emperor IS COUrt: _,, , , 

; ~ 

In the Name of Allah, the Compassionate, 
the Me'rciful : . This letter is being sent by 
Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah, to He:ra
clius, the ·&]Jeror of Rome. 

' ..... 

Blessed .i.re those w)lo _follow . true guidance. 
I invite you to embrace Islam·. If you do 

· so, you will be, safe and secure. If you· 
come .within its fold, Allah will give you 
double reward; in case you turn your back 
upon it, ,then the burden of the sins of · 
your people will fall on your shou;I.ders. 

0 people of _ the Book!* Come to the word 
_that is common between us: that/ we should 

' worship none except Allah, . that we should 
not associate partners with Him, and that 
we should not elevate nien from among our-

_ selves as lords and patrons besides Allilh •• ~. 

The clear-cut exposition of the Islamic mes
sage cr~ated a tense atmosphere among the , 
clergy present a:t: the ~reading. Heraclius 
did notJ embrace . Is·lain, but the Muslim ' envoy . 

1 was -re~urned with the felicit-atio!:J pf· ·the 
emperor . 
. r 

/ 

Later missionary expeditions, however, sent · ,. 
to territories under Roman control :were not 
similarly respeGted. Muslim ernissar.ies were 
·attacked lind murdered. Conver.ts to Islam -
were accorded the .same treatJllent. Such was 
the case · of Farwah, th~ Christian governor 'of 
A.rnarnn (Jordan) who adopted Is lam an_d sent . · 

· P-rophet Muhammad gi-fts. When the Romans . (By
zantines) ' learned of this, they sought to 
force him to renounce · Islam, but he refused . . 
They imprisoned- him, and then crucified him 
at . a water-ing place in Pal~stine. These. · 

'kinds of provocations- and denials of religi
ous freedom even-tually led to war between 
Islam and Heraclius. \· 

· The .ca\Ilel-skin letter to Heraclius, thel;'e
fore, is much more than a historical relic. 
It -symbolized the forthright cali . of Islam to 
all mankind, regardless ~f a per-son's status -
or worldly authoriti. It also stand~ as a 
challenge to the leader·s of contemp_orary ·Mus
lim countries. They too ', like the Prophet·, 
should approach othe.r world leaders wlth the 

,;message and rnissJon of I~!arn:·-subrnission to 
_c the Will of Allah (God) alone. But, o_bvious- ·. 
ly before they can do th~s, they must first _ 

· .take -care of business in ·their own backyards, 

. t ~. 

*Jews and Chrt~t~ans. 

/ 
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The Islamic Movement Around · the WOrld· 

The Islamic Party OfEgypt-
• - .. .J • • • ' 

lkhw.an 

"My Brothers: you are not a benevolent society, nor a political party, nor a local organization 
having limited purposes. Rather ; you are a new soul in the heart of this nation to give it . life 
by means of ·the Quran; you are a new light which shines to destroy the darkness ?f material1sm 
through know.irtg God; and you are the strong voice which rises to recall 'the message of the Pro- . 
phet •••• You should feel yourselves the bearers of the burden which .all others ~ve. refused. 
When asked wh'at it is for which you ca.ll ; reply that it is Islam, the message of Muhammad, the 
religion that contains within it government!: and hasas'one of i't:~ .. -~b!!.~tions freedom. _lf you 

.ar~ told that you ar.e poll tical, answer t:hat _lslam admits no such distinctio[l. If you are ac
cU.Sed of· being- -revo·lutionaries, . sa-y . 'We are .voices for right and ~o:t peace in, _ which we dearly 

· believe, and o-,; whi.ch we are proud. If you rise against us 9!· stand in the pa~h of· o~r mes
sage, · then we are permitted by GOd to defend ourselves against yo-ur inj\lstice • . ••• If they in- " 
sist o.n pursuing their oppress·ion, say to them, 'Peace be upon you, we will ignore the ignorant. 

By the end - of World Wart the· forces of wes
ternization and nationalism had~made deep in-· 
roads into the MUslim world disrupting the 
already weakened ties of unity and trust. -
Nationalist -parties flourished . and fostered a 
trend toward· atheism and anarchy. Motlernist 
ihin.kers constantly 'i>reaclu~lthe . separation 
of rel:i,gion and state, and the Quran itsel_f 
:was a t .tacked as some . attempt'ed to. raise 
.doubts about its meaning and interpretation. · 
One Arab nationalist was so bold that he de
~lg:red, "we wer~ ~rabs even 'before Muhannnad. " ; 

In Egypt, . the nat.ional scene was one vividly 
characterized by decay and humiliation~ The 
~orruption of the faith was serious enough, 
worse · still, it resu_lted not only in the dis-· 

·regard of Islamic teachings, but in their re-
ptac.ement ·by foreign values brought by the 
Eu~opean . inva4ers and - incompetently resisted 

_by the political, ·intellectual, ·and ·spiritual . 
· leaders of the country. · 

During- this qark period of colonial domina.: 
tion and internal · turmoil, Hassan a,l-Banna, . 
whq was to become the founder of the cele
brated ·Muslim ·Brotherhood (Ikhwan ul Musii
moon), was a college student in Cairo. In 
his memoirs he recalled .how much , concern · and 
anxiety the conditions ·of. the time caused him 
and his . comra~es :· 

No one but · GOd knows how many nights we 
spent reviewing the state· of affairs of the · 
nation ••• analyzing the slckness, and think
ing -of possible remedies. So disturbed were: 
we' that we reached the -point of tears. How 
shocked we were when we compared ,ourselves 
in our heavily emotional discussions with 
the complacent and indifferent people who 

. · - ...... f 
·were ;toafing about t _he cafes •••• 

--Hassan al Banna 

Convinced that Islam was the only force that 
could liberate his homeland from- godlessness 
and foreign control, Has.s..an al-Bann~· dedi-

. cated hims.elf to . the strugg.le for _;Islamic 
;revival. Upon graduation he took a teaching 
position in the Suez Canal Zone city of Is- · 
mailiyy.a where he became active in the· life 
of the cmnmunitypreaching, to the masses and 
exhorting people to turn to t·he purif.ied life 
of Islam. His aspirations and accomplish
ments reached such proportions that a group 
~f zealous workers in the cause of Is-lam .ap
. proached h~ ·and requested t;hat he become ' 
their leader. Thus was born the Muslim Bro .:. 
therhood_movement in 1928. 

- ' . 

' I 

The objective· of the Muslim ·Brotherhood wa~ 
to. bring . free"dom, dignity; and honor- to the . 
Egyptian people by rebuilding their faith in 
Islam and reviving the Islamic ~social, eco- . 
·nomic, and governmental ~systems. So actively . 
did they carry out their work that by 1.933, 
when the center 'of the movement's activities 
was transferred ·from Ismailiyya to'• Cairo, the, 
movement .had spread throughout the entire 

· Suez Canal Zone area. During the next · six 
years the Muslim Brotherhood established .a co
herent and comprehensive ideology. 

Well-organized, the movement entered the po-. 
lit.ical field with a comprehensive platform of 
religious . and sociai reform as well as a po-: 
litical and constitutional program of its own. 
By now .the Brotherhood had succeeded in gain-

- ing ground in intellectual centers and among 
the students, in professional circles, and in 
cormnercial and industrial organizations. By 
creative w.ork, pure inclinations, . and orga~-

cont. ·next page 
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izing capacity, the movement emerged £rom 'a 
formative stage as a powerful and dynamic . 
force in the country. 

In order to. propagate their ideals, the Bro
therhood was active in the fielq _of publica
tion. They produced newspapers, magazines, 

. pamphlets,- and booklets that had a wid.e cir~ 
culation not only in Egypt but also in all 
the Muslim countries of the Middle East and 
Africa. 

While criticizing the other political parties 
of Egypt, the Brotherheod never aspired to 
join or replace anyone of them in the forma
tion of a govenmnent.: bn the other- hand, . 
they alw~ys ___ p"l:'es!;ied for th~ formation of an 
Islamic order and constitution in the country 
esc]lewing resort to force and subversion. 
Although the Muslim Brotherhood agreed with 
the -Arab nationalists on the necessity of 

-- liberating Egypt from foreigrl rule, to them 
this was no end in itself but only an oppor
tunity to create a state . ~oun.ded uppn the Law 
of Islam. 

The years . of World War II were a period of 
turmoil and fr).lstratio~ - for Egypt . . The co:lo-, 
ni?l powers began "to interfere and exert 
pressures to have governments of 'their .own 
liking in Egypt which occupied . a strategic 
position in an important theater of war. 
Rule by decree became the-·order ·of the ·day, 
and Egyptian interests. were regularly and -

. progressiv~).y ""subord-inated to the -policies of 
:tbe western "democracies." · · 

Britain, the colonial authority in -Egypt, wa~ 
inherently opposed to the pan-Islamic appeal . 
of the Muslim Brotherhood which held that 
Islamic unity could not be subdivided by ge-o.:. 
graphical and national boundaries. Both the 
colonial power and the se_cular national- gov
ernment saw the doom of their aspirations in 
such p theory and program, especially since 
the Brotherhood traced the decline of Islam~c 
society to the machinations of the European 
nations, and therefore, advocated the libera-:- .- · 
tion of Palestine, North Africa, and other · 

1 
Muslim countries through armed s-truggle. 

The Muslim Brotherhood by 1947 had become a 
powerful organization through systematic 
work and sound policies that appealed to the . 
common man. The movemen-t had two thou$and 
branches in Egypt and ·supporters and sympa
thizers in all levels of the . society. 
Branches were also working in Syria, Sudan, 
Lebanon, Palestine, Jordan, an·d Iraq. The 
Brotherhood had even started -its own mili
tary training camps. 

.Equipped· with popular s·upport ' · the Brother
hood.· pressed the E·gypt~an _ Pr.inre .Minister to_ 
end the colonial domination imposed upon the 
country. by Britain. They organized a public 
protest campaign that infuriated ·the govern- 
ment who met demonstraters with blooashed · 
and terror. The whole country was outraged, 
and public sentiment forced the Prime Minis-

\- ..•.. 

~· -. 

/ 
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ter to resign, 

The established r~ling clique began to regard 
the Brotherhood as a major threat. · In Decem- · 
ber 1948, the government bowed to American . 
and British pressure and outlawed the Mu:?lini 
Brotherhood, · closing their centers, _ confis
cating t4_,eir ·properties, and throwing thou
sands in jail. Scarcely months later on 
February 1949, Hassan a~ , Banna, the leader of 
·the Brotherhood was fatally sho_t on a Cairo 
street by an unkn'own assassin. In less than 
a year a new government relaxed the ban on 
the Brotherhood ·and stillwell organized and 

' ' strong, . the movement · resumed its place in the 
pol~tical life of Egjpt. 

' . .. . . .. 

The Revolution of 1952, led by junior mili-
tary officers including Gemal Abdul Nasser 
who was .. · a key figure, was to have paved the 
way for Islamic rule by overthrowing ~ing 
Farouk. However, the n.ew: military government 
.proved . in . time to be ' more hostile to the Mus-· 
lim . Brotherhoo.d than_ .. its ,.predec~s.sor, . -'' Nas
ser's greed and tyrannical quest for. abso!ute 
power brought him in conflict with the Bro
therhood. 

In late .December 1954 .an attempt . WP.S~macle on 
the l±"fe ·of Nasser, who had become_ President 
and Prime Minister. This provided an ideal 
.pretext for the government .to attack the Bro
therhood. Thousands of innocent people were . 
arrested, victimized, '· and tortur.ed . . Th~ lead-_ 
ers .of the. Brotherhood we:re tried and ~ix . we_re . 
condemned -to death and executed despite an 
.outrage and protest througho-ut the Musiim 
world. 

The.Arab socialis-t dqctrines of the Nasserite 
·regime failed to attract the youth an.d t~e 
masses in spit-e of a strong propagand<3. ma
chinery . . Hence, in 1966 the regime · decided to 
permanently end the Brotherhood's inf~uence 
;and -to exterminate .thel}l and all supporters as 
well through military and judicial force. 
Again tho_usaEqs of people, incluqipg women ·, 
were arrested without any means of defence 
l'Od subjected to brutal torture. Many died 
in t~e _jails and prisons as a resrilt of the 
inhuman treatment; others were executed. 
These barbaric tactics wer·e designed to not 
only suppress the . infiuen·ce of the Brother- . 
hood, but to stamp out- Islam altogether. _ 

\ 

Although the MUslim )3rotherhood as an organi~ 
zation and movement ha~ "been suppressed in 
its native land, its ideology and method~ 
still live on in the Mid~East, Africa, Asia 
and even the United States and _-Eurqpe • . As 
one Islamic worker of Pakistan has connnented:_ 
"The mere temporary absence of the organiza- 
tion from the scene, because· of an artificial 
situation, is . no · proof of .its elimination. , 
Ideologic~l - movements ·never die this way. 
Their_ message goes on spreading. . In the - in
tellectual, soc~al, and cultural fields even 
now the ideology of the ·movement ts progres
sing and conquering new ground. 
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AL-ISLAM •. . 

SFX 'n -PLANTS 

Dhe of th~ scientific discoveri~s of the 
modern age is· the existen~e of sex differ
ences in plants as _we.lf as in anil,llals. 
After the invention of the microscope and 
the dev€lopment of ·refined""techniques for 
studying tissue structur~ and cell behav
ior, men were able to better understand 
and describe sexual roles_ in plant life. 
The Holy Quran, over 1400 years ago, dis
closed the secret that plants have a mate 
ap-t female gender: 

And He (Allah) it is who spread out the 
earth and placed therein firm hills and 
flowing streams, and all fruits He placed 
therein two spouses (male and female). 

,. (XU!: 3) 

' 
Glory be' to Him who created all the sex-
ual pairs, of that which the earth grow
eth, and of themselves (humans), ari.d of 
that which they know not. 

(XXXVI: 35) 

A flower is the reproductive apparatus of 
a plant , In most cases the same flower 
has both male a~d female reproduct~ve or
gans, b~t in some CqSeS these structures . 
are specialized in separate flowers, and 
in other cases, on separate plants. 

- - - ~ 

The male part of the flower produces pol-
. len grains which contain the male. repro
ductive or germ cells. These must be 
transfe~rred (usually by wind or insects) 
to the - female s-tructures· in order for fer- . 
tilization to occur. The female reproduc--
tive c·ells (eggs) are enclosed in an ova
ry, and when .united with the male germ 
cells they develop into _seeds. 

~-

Duty Towards Neighbours 
"And (be ,qood) to the neighbottr who- is your relative and to the 
neighbour who is not a relative . .. " . (Qur'an). · 
ISLA~ has great respect for the mutual rights and duties of the 

neighbours. The Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) has said: "Gabriel always used 
to advise · me to be generous With the neighbours, till I thought that 
Allah .was going' to include the 11eighbours among the -heirs of a 
Muslim"." 

The rights of neighbours are not meant for Muslim neighbOUrS 
only. Of course, a Muslim neighbour has one more' claim upon us
that of Islamic brotherhood; but so far as th~ right of neighbours 
are concerned, all are equal. Explaining it, the Holy Prophet (S.A.W.) 

•said: "Neighbours are of three kinds: (1) that one who has one right 
upon you; (2) that one who has got two rights upon you; and (3) that 

. one who has got three rights upon you. 
"The . neighbour . havi.ng three rights ·upon you is the one· who is 

also a Muslim and a relative. The neighbour having two rights is 
the one who.is either a n'lJn-Muslim relative or a non-relative · Muslim. 

"The neighbo]lr · having one right is the · one who is neither' .a 
Muslim nor a relative. Still .he has .got all the claims of neighbour- . 
hood-rights wpon you." 

Here are some more traditions which show the Islamic love to~ards 
the neighbours : ,.-- . 

The Holy Prophet (S.A:.W.) has said: "That man is ~Ot from me 
who sleeps contented~y while . his neighbour··steeps _ hungry". · 
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ECONOMICS 

-
Seek of the bounty of God and be not a bur-
den on others.20 

Even the social . and government orga,nizations concerned 
with social-security disbursement of zakat funds, 
would be wiser in following the policy of training the 
poor in good working habits, equipp~ng them with the 
necessary skills in demand, 'and helping them find a 
suitable job for themselves so· that ' they may be able 
to stand on thei r own feet as Islam wants them to. A 
precedent in the life of the Prophet himself stresses 
the. importance of this. When he found an ansari beg
ging, instead of giving him the 1:lol-e, the Prophet · 
helped the ansari find a suitable way of earning his 
'livelihood and stressed that thi·s way of earning !1 

' livelihood was better than begging.21 This il-lustra-
tion also br~ngs home the idea that what Islam seeks 
to encourage is the rendering of assistance to people 
afflicted with misfortune, such .as,_ unemployment, wid
owhood, sickn~ss or dis~bility, and old age. The 
Prophet declared gegghq?; unlawful for those who ·have 
no real need and who are healthy and .able-bodied.22 

Abstinence from conspicuous consumption or aimless ex
penditure should, in -spite of the requirement to sp_§!nd 
on soci~l help and solidarity, leave a signi~icant 

surplus, which, .because it is not allowed to be _ hoard
ed or left idle, mu~t be invested for producing the 
socially desired goods and services and for increasing 
employment opportuni t{es. This could not but help in 
the ful·f:illment of the goals of Mus],il)l society by the 
utilization, through investment, of the God-given re
sources in the heavens and the earth, for the better
ment of mankind by __ generating f~ll employment and a 
high rate of economic growth, thus reducing poverty, 
and bringing abput broad-based prosperity and equi ta-

. ble distributi-on of income.. Therefore greater invest
ment through greater savin~, by checking undesirable 
consumption could not but be considered a virtuous -act 
as it helps fulfill the goals of Islam. The Prophet 
particularly discouraged disinvestment by emphasizi~g: • 
'He who sells a house bu.t does not invest the proceeds 
in something similar, God will not bless -the pro
cee~s,•23 a~d 'He who sells a hbuse without need, God 
will allow it to be wasted and it will be wasted. •24 

We may· sum up this section by saying that Islam at
taches paramount importance to spiri tu'al vatues . and 
that its economic system is based on a strong moral 
foundation. Fo:r his ultima t e salvation a Muslim must, 
in his pur~iui t of wealth, observe the high moral .stan- · 
dands set by Islam. Wealth thus acquired should not 
be left unused but should be _;:; pent for his benefit, 
for the good of others, and for investment so as to 
foster the economic goals ·of -Muslim society. To _bring 
to a fulfillment this goal ·of a morally conscious -soc~ 
iety having also a spirit of fellowship .and mutl)al 
help, it is necessary -to have an educational sy'stem 
that would instill thes-e values in. the young·~ It will 
therefore b~ a moral obligation of Muslim -society and 
an indispensable function of the Islamic s~ate- to un
dertake such an educational program seriously and sin
cerely. 

20Yusuf ibn Abd al-Barr al-Qurtubi, Jami Bayan al-Ilm 
wa Fadluh; (Madinah, n.d.); ~o1.2, p.l5. 

21Ati~ Dawud, vol.l, pp.381-382. 

22rbn Majah, vol.l, p.589. 

23Jalal al-Din al-Suyuti, al-Jami al-Saghir fCairo, 
( 1940), vql.'2, p.l6~7. . .. 
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315. The Arabic word riM' literally means "increase-in" or "adai
tion to" anything. Technically it was applied · to that additional sum 
which the creditor char~;ed from the debtor at a fixed ..rate on the 
principal he lenf. that is, inter-est. At the- time of the revelations . of 
.the Qurttn, interest was charged in several ways. For instance, a 

person sold something an9 fixed 'a time-iimit, for the payment of its 
· price; and if the buyer failed to pay it :within the ~ed period, he was 
· allowed more time hut had f6 pay an additional -sum. Or a person 

lent a sum of money and asked '~he debtor .to pay it back together with 
an agreed addi~ional sum of ,money within a fixed . period. Or a rate 
of interest was fixed for a specific period and· if the princiP.al along 
with the in~erest was not paid within that ·period, the ra~e ·of in~erest 
was enhanced .for the extended period, and so on. 

316. The Qtiran likens the money-lender to a madman: Ju.st as a 
madman loses his sense on .account . of his dis-ordered intellect, in the 
same way the money-lender is ~0 mad for money-making ~hat he divo.rces 
himself from common-sense. ·He is. so senselessly foolish. and impudent 
~hat be does no~ mind how his selfishness and greed· are cutting · at the 

.... very root of human love, human brotherhood and fellow-feeling, and 
destroying the-common good of ma~ind. - He does not care a bit tliat 
be is gaining prospefity at ~he ex~nse of many . . That is how he be
haves~ like a niadman in this world. In the next world he will rise 
like a madman . at the · time of Resurrection, for, in. the Hereafter a 
perso~ will rise in the sa~e coitdition in . which he dies here. 

317. They based ~heir vice on a wrong theory and d~d no~ see ~h~ 
fundamental difference between pr<?fit"and interest. They argued like 
~his: When profit on cap1tal is lawful in trade, why should then interest 
on_ money invested in loans be unlawful? And ~he Arab money-lenders 
were not alone in arguing like this ; ~he bankers and money-lenders ~f 
today also put forward shriilar arguments for charging interest. They 
argue ~hat a person, who lends a sum of money to another, could himself~ 
make profit from i~ and that the debtor actually does invest it in a P!'O: . 
fitable business. Why should not ~he creditor, then, get a portion of 
~hat profit from the debtor for his product!ve credit ? However, what 
they · forget is ··that 'thete is · no bu~iness in the · uih.ok world where there is a 
fixed and guaranteed profit without any risk. . In.trade; commerce, industry, 
agriculture etc .• one bas to spend both labour and capital and at the same 
time one has to' face risks~ wiij10ut any guarantee of a .fixed ' profi~. Let 
us for tbe present leave asid~ t~e ca~e of the debtor who borrows money 
for consumption and not fot< production~ and also tl;l.e issue of the rate 
of iJiterest. Let us compaie the case of the money-lender who lends 
money at a moderate' rate of interest for profitable business with · the 
case of those engaged in other kinds of business. They devote their 
·whole time, labour, talent and invest their ;own capital, etc., and work 
day and night -so that their business inay becom~ profitable by virtue of 
~heir own effo~s. But even then they are not guaranteed any fixed profit, · 
and have to bear all the risks. On the contrary, ~he money-lender, who 
lends his capital only, goes on receiving a fixed amount of profit without 
anyrisk whatsoever.: By what reasoning and on '~hat principles of logic, 
justice and economics is it right fot: him. to receive a h~Pil amount of 

. . . . -.. 

profii ? How can one be justified in lending on a fixed rate of in~erest to a 
factory a sum of money today for ~wenty y'ears, when none ean s'ay what 
rise or fall in price may take place during these twen~y years?. And how 
js the subscriber to a war loan justified in charging interest at a fixed 
rate for a full century, and that too, from his own nation, whereas the . 
whole nation has to face risks, bear losses and make sacrifices ? 

· 318. - The fundainental difference betw_een profit and interest that 
produces differen~ moral and economic results is' this :-

(1) The settlement of profit between the buyer and . the seller is · 
made on equal. terms. The buyer purchases the a~icle h!_! needs· and the 
seller ge~s profit for ~he time. labour and brains he employs in providing 
that article to the buyer. In con~rast to this, in the case of interes~. 

. obviously the deb~or cannot se~tle the transaction on equal terms with 
the creditor because oj his weaker position. As far as the money lender is 
coQcerned, he gets that fixed sum pf interest which he considers as his 
profit. If the debtor spends t}_le b~rrowed money in fulfilling his personal 
needs, the time factot definitely does not bring any profit at all. And 
if he invests that money in trade, commerce, ind\lstry, agriculture ~tc., 

- then there are equar chances of profit or loss. Thus lending money at 
interest might b~ing a guaranteed and fi~ed profit to one party and ' 
loss to the other: or a guaranteed and fixed profit to one party a~d 
an uncertain and indefini~e profit to the other. 

(2) The trader charges his profit, however high it may be, once fo~ 
all b.ut the money-lender goes on charging interest-over and over agarn 
and i~ goes on increasing with the passage of time. The profit whiCh the 
debtor makes on the money of the creditor;·however large it. may he, has -
after all its own limits,· but there is no limit to the interest ~he creditor 
may charge pn h~ nw_ney. He may, as sometimes actually happens, 
r,ecei\•e all the earnings of the -debtor, nay, may even depdve hi111 o.f 

Meaning of 

AL.,:BAQARAH 

, Those who spend their wealth secretly and openly by 
day and night, will have their reward with their Lord, and 
they have nothing to fear nor to grieve. But thos~ who 
devour interestats become like the -one whom Satan has 
bewitched and- maddened. by his touch.3~ 6 They have been 
condemned to this ~ondition because they say, "Trade 
is just like interest"3i 7, whereas Allah has made trade law
ful and interest unlawful.318 Henceforth, if one abstains 
from takmg interest after receiving this admonition from his 

. Lord, no legal action shall be taken against him regarding t_he 
interest he had devoured before; his case shall :ultimately go 

J . 

to Allah. 3!-9 But i~ one repeats the same crime even after this, 
he shall go to Hell, where he shall abide "for ever. Allah 

·deprives intetest of all blessing and develops charity } 20 and 
Allah does not like an ungrateful sinful person.321 As to those 
who believe and do good deeds, establish $alat and pay 
Zakat, they will most surely have their reward with their Lord 
and they will hSJ,ve nothing to fear nor to grieve.322 

a.ll the means of livelihood or of ~he articles of HiS personal ~Se· and still 
might have the same amount of debt agai~st him that was at the time 
of borrowing. · 

(3) The transac~ion in trade comes to an end as soon as (he article 
and its price change hands. After this the buyer is not required ~o re~urn 
anything to the seller. As regards the r ent of fur~iture, house,land, etc .. . 
the lent thing is not itself spent up but is returned to the o.wner after 
the. term. Brit in the case of the principal the debtor has to spend it first 
aJ1d then to reproduce it and return it, to the ·creditor 'along wi th its 
iJi~erest. Thus the debtor runs a double risk ; he has to reproduce·the 
principal and also to p~oduce its interest. 

(4) One engage~ in trade, industry, agriculture etc., earns proftt by 
spending time, labour and intelligence hut the money-lender becomes the . 
st:r._onger partner in the earnings of the debtor without any risk or labour 
on his part simply because be inv!bitS the money which is over a.nd above 
his need. HP. is a partner onlytothe extent that he is entip_edtp a fixed 
guaranteed interest, irrespective of whether . there is any profit . at all or 
how much, or whether there is even a loss ." 

From the above it becomes quite clear that -even from the eco11omic 
- p<;>int of view, ~rade h~lps construct society but interest leads to its ruin. 

As for the moral point of view, interest, by its very nature, cieates parsi
mony, selfish-ness, cruelty. hard-heartedness money-worship etc., and 
kills the spirit of fellow-feeling and co-opera~ion. It is, therefore, ruinous 
for society both morally. and economically. As to ~he question : What 
should one do with the money for which one has no use, :one may invest 
it in commerce, industry etc., on the basis ::, Of partnership. and share 
profits and losses alike. 

319. This a]lowance applies only ~o the legal aspect of that interest 
which had been taken before the revelation of this verse a-bout prohibi
tion and does not meari that the income from that iQterest had also been 
made lawful. From the very wording of the verse, it is clear that the 
case will go to Allah for decision and that it has not been pardoned out
right by Allah. In order to avoid endless litigation on this account, it 

. has been deelared tha~ no legal demand for its return · should be made. 
Bu~ from ~he moral point of view, i~ remains unclean and, one who has 
taken it must do his best to cleanse-himself of it. He should abstain 
frorp spending it on himself and try his best to . find out the people from 
whoin he received it and return it to them. In case he is unable h :
loca~e or find out anyone of those people, he should spend the unClean 
a:nd .unlawtul wealth on social wel~are. This is the only . way in which he 
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can save himself from the punishment of Allah Who will dedde his .case 
on the Day of Judgment. -As to the person who goes on ~njoying this 
unlawful wealth, he may be liable to punishment even for his money
lending in the past. 

320. This is ~rue from the social, economic, moral and -spidtual 
point of vi(!w. Though apparently interest enriches and charity impove

. rishes, i~ is n!al~y just the opposite of it.· According ~o the law of Allah, 
interest is, in its very nature, a hindrance to .the social, economic, moral 
and spiritual progress and charity (including a loan without interest) 
helps their development. 

If we look at interest . from the mora] and spiritual points of view, 
we see clearly t~at it is based on -greed, selfishness, parsi~ony, narrow
mindeaness, hard-heartedness and the like and nurtures the same evils - . in the money-lender. On the other hand, charity is based on genero-
sity, sympathy, broad-mindedness, large-heartedness and the like and· 
develops ~he same high qualities. Can anyone deny that ~hese quali~ies 
are far ·better than the former? · 

From the social point of view, even a litUe thinking will show th~t 
a so0iety can never become strong and s~able if its individual members 
.base their mutual dealings on selfishness and if_ none is willing to help 
the other ~ithout self: fnterest. If the rich 'People believe that the poor 
people exist merely to afford them an opportunity fo~Xflloita~ion, there 
will be a clash of interests whieh will resul~ in the disinfegra~ion of. that 
society. If other fac~ors also help this evil state of affairs •. th~se will 
surely produce class struggle. On the other hand, if the individual 
members of a society base their dealings on mutual sympathy and treat 
each o~her with generosity, they will most surely strengthe~ it. If. every~ 
one tries ~o-help the other in need, and if the "haves" trea~ the "have
nots" with sympathy or at leas~ with justice, mutual .love and fellow· 
feeling will develop hi tha~ society and if will become strong and stable. 

· Obviously, its progre~s will be accelera~ed. by mutual co-operation and 
fellow-feeling. · 

Now let us consider interest_ from· the- economic point of vi~. 
Loans ar.e of two ldnds. The consumptive loan is borrowed by the help~ 
lesS needy persons for their personal needs and the economic loan is 
taken by businessmen for trade, commerce, industry,. agriculture and 
the-like. As to theJirst kirid of loan, everyorie knows that-in teres~ on 
it produces ruinous results. In every country the money-lenders and 
bankers are sucking the blood of the labourers, peasants and the poor 
people in general, and making their condition' miserable. The interest 

• charges render the payinent of debt almosLimpossible for such people 
and they have to borrow one loan after the o~her to get out of ~his 

· mess;: Even · after paying interest equal ' ~o many tinies the original 
principal, the principal still remains as it was before. The major portion 
of the income of the debtor is taken away by the money-lender and the 
poor· debtor finds himself unable to makeboth ends--meet. Na~ilrally this 
kills ~he in~erest of ~he labourers in their work. When th~ fruit of 
their labour is taken away by others, they canno.t put their whole heart 
in~o their woFk .. More than that': When worry, anxiety, poor food e~c., 
spoil their health, ~hey cannot afford even to buy the necessary medicine. 
for want of money. Thus money-lending leads to -the fattening and 
ba~tening of a few atthe expense of the bloodsucking ofthe majority and 
results in the general deterioration of the nation. The inefficiency caused 
in this way lm,vers the quality and standard 'of national production. In 
the end the blood-suckers themselves fall a prey to their ownl.niquity. 
When the .suppressed anger an~ hatred of the depres!>ed -peop,le en- · 
gendered by the selfishness of the cruel money-lenders, bursts out in~o a 
blo()dy revolution, it sweeps away their honour . and lives along with 
~heir ill-earned wealth. · , · . · 

/is to ~he.fi.xed interest on economic loans, three out of the many 
~viis are given below : 

(·1) Tho~e concerns that cannot pay an inter.est.higher tnan or equal 
to the market rate cannot draw in capital howsoever uselul they inay 
be tor the nation. Allthe available money flows into those chan11.els 
of commerce and industry which can bripg interest equal to or grea~er · 
than the market rate of iri.~erest, howsoever harmful or ·ruinous they 
might be from the national point Of VieW. . I " 

(2) Then!.is no ~usiness-co~mercial, indr-ltrial, agricultural-tha~ 
can guarantee a fixed and umform rate of profit, say five, six or ten 
percent or mor-e- under all ,circumstances . . Not to speak of -such a 
guaran~ee, there cannot,be any guariJ.ntee against loss in any business. 
Therefore, the busi!!_ess which borrows capital at a fixed rate of interest 
can never be free from .risk or loss. 

· (3) As the money-lender himself . is n~t directly a partner in the 
. profit or the loss of the business but keeps in view only his guaranteed 

fixed interest, he is no( interested in its welfare. ~is only concern is 
his own Interest ; th~refore he ·very selfishly tries to withdraw and 
:-vithhold his money ,whenever he has even the slightest fear · of a slump 
m the market. In this .way he creates panic ·by his selfishness and 
paves the way for a f~rther.crisis a~d when there is already a crisis, he 
acc_elerates it into a disaster. . 

The above mentiQned t'hree evils of interest are so ob.vious that 
they are well known to everyone who knows even the A 'B C of econo~ 
mics. Can . anyone then deny the truth of the Natur.allaw enunciated 
by Allah 't];J.at interest decreases the nati~nal economic wealth? 

Now le~ us consider charity from ~he economic point of view. If 
the well-to-do people of a. society spend . money. liberally in buying 
their own neccessities of life and those of their dependents and distri
bu~e a part of their wealth among the needy ~0 enable them to buy 
their necessities of life, or if they lend it ~o businessmen without inter
est or inve~t it in busmess on the basis of partnership or lend it with
out interest to t,heir government for · national service, ~hen obviqusly, 
co_mmerce, industry, agriculture etc., will thrive to ·a. very_high standard. 
The standard of national prosperify will rise ~igher and higher and the 
production of i~s weal~h will become larger as-compared with the coun.:
try where interest is lawful. Thus it is clear that interest hinders the 
progress of a elation and charity helps its development. . 

32L The money-lender is no doub~ an ungrateful wretch. As a 
· grateful servant of Allah, Who .gives him spare 'cash, the least he ought 
to qo is to lend it to His other servants without interest. And if, insteaq . 
of this, he uses the bounty of Allah exploiting Hi's ·o~her servants who 
are getting less than 'he, he becomes no~ only ungrateful ·but also cruel 
and wicked. · 

322. In · ~his passage Allah has presented two chaiacters for con
trast. One is the selfish worshipper of weal~h, the Shylock, who,· un
mindful of ·Allah arid His creatures, is engaged day and night in · 
amassing wealth. The Qther is the worshipper of Allah, the generous 
and sympathetic person who observes ~he rights of Allah and His 
creatures ; who earns wealth arid spends it on lris ownself and on others 
. and in d(?ing good deeds. Allah disapproves the first type of people 
because they cannot build any good and stable socie~y· : nay, they even 
make themselves and others miserable in this world, and they shall meet 
with grief, sorrow and affliction in the Hereafter. In contrast to this 
. •j . ' 

Allah approves of the second type of people for they help build a good 
and s~able society and achieve real success. They have also peace. of 
ming in this world and will be blessed with all kind:;; of heavenly 
·pleasures in ~he Hereafter. , · -

Commentary by Maulana Maudoodi . _). 
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WAR 
IN 
I_SLAM Series xx 

T-ran s lated from~ the Urdu of Sayyid Maudoodi 's 
Al-Jihad fil Islam by·: Kaukab Siddiqtie 

'-

The Me sse-nger of Allah (on whom arT blessings 
·and peace) obtained power and dominance over 
non - be lievers on many occasions. Large · 
groups of themfell into his hands, but he 
limited himself .to washing the filth off 
thei~ souls with his teaching and never 
forced them to -accept Islam. These missions 
which were sent out to spread t he message of 
Islam were specifically commanded not to be 
harsh. Abu Musa Ash'ari and Ma'az bin Jabal 
.(may Allah be pleased with th~m) were told, 
'when about to be sent to the Yemen, "be gen-
tle not harsh, gla~den them and, do not cause 
hatred. '' . When the l5lessed Messenger entered 
Mecca a s a conquerer he said to the unbeliev
,ers who had been thirsty fqr his blood: 
"There is no blame on you today. Go, you are 
all fr ee."l Of those thus set free (tulaqa 
in -Arab ic) two thousand volunteered to join 
the Is lamic' a'rciy in the battle of Hunain. 2 

As the historian Ibn Jabir Tabari points out, 
the groups sent out wi_t:h the message of- Islam 
~o the a~eas around Mecca were forbidden to 
indulge in warfare. When Hazrat Khalid at
tacked the tribe of Bani Jazima, without the 
Prophet's permission, and -killed many of 
'them, the Messenger of Allah openly decl?red 
his dissociation from Khalid's actions and 
pai.d compensation to the tribe even· for _its 
dogs that were killed. ·Throughout the entire 
life of the Messenger of Allah (on whom are 
blessings and peace) there is not a single 
instance of any per~on being forced to accept 
Islam on the threat ·of death. Th'is is .con- .. 
elusive .evidence that the verse la ikraha fid 

- . I -

din · (there is no compulsion in religion) has 
the same meaning which ~ts ' words evidently 
sign ify . !he Messenger of Allah showed in 

· practice, with ac.tual examples, what the com
man ds · of t _he Holy Quran mean-. 

' . 

........_ Sometimes a Hadith (tra,dition of the Pro
phet), narrated by Imam Ahmad from Hazr~~ 
Anas, is presented in this connection. This 
Hadith . states that the messenger of Allah 
said to a person: , "Accept Islam .. " · That per
son replied: "I ·feel some repulsion a d hesi
.tation within ~e." .The messenger sa":i.d: "Ac-

lThis is probably the greatest instance of !'argive
ness apd mercy in the history of all man~ind. For an 
exc~llent study of the _conquest of Mecca see ~~em_ 
~Siddiqui's Urd~ · history Muhsin-e- Insania t ~~--~ans. 

- ' - .. 
2T~ok place in shti.:Wai ~- 8 . A. H.--~Ti-ans. 
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cept · inspite of the repulsion and hesitation, 
,.· then Allah will bestow the best of motiv~s 

and sincerity as well." It is amazing how 
this Hadith can be presented to support ikrah 
or compulsion. The word used in it is not · 
mukrahan (forced 'by external fo~ces against 
one's own will) but karihan-(repulsion and 
·hesitation within the self which comes nea-r 
t~ meaning lack of full inner consent). It 
certainly does not show or prove that the 
blessed Messe~ger forced that ~erson to er.ter 
the fold of Islam . 

Those commentators who claim that this verse 
"there is no compulsion in religion" W?S ab-
rogated have no a~gument to support' their . 
claim except that . they cannot prope'rly relate 
.it to the ve:;-se which commands wa-r. There is 
"n6 authentic Hadith (tradition of the Pro
phet) which supports their claim. Apart from 
the argument about the kinds of proo.f which 
are needed to support the claim that a verse 
of the Quran was abrogated during the life.: 
time of the Holy Prophet, we wish to point 
o~t that the ''abrogation" of this verse ios an 
invention of the times after the era of Pro
phethood. - The great Companions of the Holy 
Prophet.. were not aware of any such abroga
~ion~ If it had been a fact, a great scholar 
of the Law like Hazrat Umar (with \whom Allah 
is pleased) -would not have. permit ted his 
slave Asba-q to refuse the acceptance of Is
lam. Ibn Abi Hatim's narration is decisive 
abm1t , the claim ·of abrog--cion: 

. . . 
. Asbaq ~aid 'I was the Christian slave of 

Umar ' ibn ·al-Kitab. fu used to invite me to 
embrace Islam and I used to refuse. At this 
he (Umar) . would say la ikraha fid deen 
(there •is no compulsion in religion), then 
he would adp, 0 Asbaq if you had accept~ed . 
Islam .we would have taken your help in the 
affairs of the Muslims. 

The statement of Ibn Jabir Tabari about this 
verse is somewhat . different from that of Imam 
Razi and Ibn Katnir but, after ho~ing all 
possible statements and references of _the 
early period of · Islam, he arrives at this -de
·cision: 

All thi.s shows that la ikraha fid deen means 
'that if one :from whom it is permissable to 
take jizya (tribute) pays this jizya ahd ac~ 
cepts~rule of the Islamic government, he 
will not be forced to accept the faith. 
Hence, i t' is 'meaningless to. say that this 
verse was abrogated by the one which permits 
fightin g . If someone refers·-us to the Ha
dith narrated by Ibn Abbas which says that 
'this verse was revealed about the Ansars 
(helpers) who wanted to force the ir children 
to accept Islam' and asks what we have to 
say about that·, our reply is as follows: No 
one denies the authenticity of this Hadith. 
Surely this verse was revealed with re gard 
to a -particular matter, but the commandment 
it contains covers all those situations 

- which are comparable to t~e one with regard 
to which• the verse was rev.e.f1J,_ed. 

' . ' 
According to the f:i:!.dith narrat~d by ibn ~b..: 
bas etc. the people - apo~t whom this vers:e '· -
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was revea,led. liad ac~epted the religion- of 
the -people .of the Toran before th~s command 
was · issued. Allah A'lmi~ty forbade their 
being c6mpelled to the way of Islam, but is
sued the· prohibiti-on in words which- cover 
all those religions from whose followers 
.jizya (tribute) can be accepted. 

However those who restrict this connnand ·only 
to the "people of the .Boek" · (Jews and Chris- · 
tians) do not have any argument based on the 
Quran arrd the Sunnah (established practice .of 
the Prophet) to support their claim. The· 
connnand "there is no compulsion" is gelleral 
and compreh~nsive. The context in which it 
was revealed does n·o_t . restrict _it only to 
that; particular context, othet;wi_se, as there 
is no verse in the Holy . Quran which does not 
have a particular _context (Shan-e-n~zul), the 
entire Quran would be particularized and re-_ 
s~ricted in its a~plication. · As for the idea 
that the verse abo~t jizya _restricts the ~p
plication of the connnand against ·compulsion, 
it is necess~ry to reflect that the jizya 
verse, iaspite of being particularly for the 
"people of the Book" has been generalized by 
the great thinkers of Is lam to cover all non
believers and polytheists. Although the Han
afi school of Istamic thought says that the · 
verse about jizya does not apply to ~olythe
i-sts (whose existence in Arabia had come tp 
an _end when the verse _about . jizya was re
vealed), Imam Malik, Abu Yusuf, Imam Auzai 
etc. included even idol-worshippers in the 
mercy of" this verse: · Owing to this, from the 
first century o-f !shun 'till today, Muslims 
have accepted all kinds of non-believers un-:
der the protection and responsibili-ty of God 
and the Messeng~r after taking jizya (trib-

- ute} from them. 
' .. 

So when the verse about J1zya can be _read in 
a generalized sense, - in~pite of the particu~ 
larity of its words,- how can it be correctly 

· used, without proof from the Shariah (Islamic 
Law), to limit the application of a verbally 
genera~ sense? The acceptance of jizya from 
all •kinds of unbelievers is in itself clea~ 
proof that no one, be he ·of the ahl.-al-kitab 
(Jews and Christians) or any other, can be 
compelled or coerced into Islam. This is so 
because following the payment of j izya the· 
negation · of compulsj.on (ikrah} · in religion i _$ 
clearly_ evident i -a the law of Islam (Shariah) 

THE BASIC PRINCIPLE OF PREACHING AND TEACHING 

The fact is · that the verse .about fighting or 
the verse about. jizya does not interfere with 
·the religious freedom enunciated in the verse: 
'which' states "there is no ·compulsion in reli-; 
:gion: " It only makes the earlier uncgndi
tional .freedom part of a rule and ·a princi~ . 
p le. In . the very beginn.irig .' when- the . Muslims 
were weak they dip- not have the power to per
form· the dutfes :·which · Allah 'want·ed ··of "them as 
"the nation ·of 'th~ · m'iddle ·path" (unnnat..!e-
wasat) or "the b~st . <?.~ _pa,;~s>ps" (khair al
·umrnat). Mus lim'S" 'ti~seff' to ·s&y. not only "to iiie 
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·my way to you yours·~ but also "to me my ac
tions, to you yours.'" They did not have the 
strength to .rid the world of innnorality and 
to wipe out persecution and oppr~ssion. 

'Hence, , at that ' time ' "connnanding the good" and' 
J'forbidding wrong-doing" took only one form. 
:Jl.i.st as the blessed Messenger called people 
to . accept the oneness of God and the pro._phets 
He sent, to believe in life· after death, and 

- to establish praye-r, he also restrict_ed him
self' to arouse' verbally' the consciousne,ss 
of th~ people ~gainst adultery, ·theft, infan-

- ~icide, telling lies, cutt~ng off relation
ships, · putting obstacles · in the way of Allah 
etc. When the Muslims emerged frorri their 
situati'on of weakness and obtained _the power 
to give p-ractical shape to their. teachings,~ 
the principle of religious freedom was re
tained iq its original shape but it -was de~ 
cided that where Muslims had their way there -
would be no freedom to indulge in wrong-doing 
and license, fitna (persecution anp oppres
sion) and fasaad ( disruptio'n of social moral
ity, justice, . ·ansi political order), and the 

· forbidden actions. At that time the sphere 
of amr bil· marurf (connnanding the right) was 
separated from that of nahi a'n al-munkar 
(forbidding the wrong). In the sphere of 
nahi a'n al-munkar the sword joined teaching 
ann preaching and it was decided to purify 
the world of wrong-doing and ,oppression whe-_ 
ther the world liked it or n·ot. But in 'the 
sphere of _amr bil maruf the principle of. la 
ikraha fid deen ( ther.e is no compulsion in 
r~ligion) was maintained. 

We have -st.ated previously that Islam has two 
facets, one is .that of the Law of AlhiTl,_' and 
~he se·cond that of call and a message of vir
tue and God consciousness. The first of · 
these -relates to the establishment of peace 
on earth and the necessity to safeguard it 
against violation by unjust andmischievous 
people. The world ha~ to be taught to main
~tain the limits of morality ana humanity and 
use of a- certain force and -power for this 
purpose is axiomatic. \ 

The second facet of Islam includes the heal
thy development of ma~'s inner being, the 
purification · of the self, the removal of 
gross- animality so that the children of Adam 
may rea~h a high level of humanity. In - this · 
area·, .instead of the edge of the sword, the 
light of guidance is needed. Instead of 
merely physical obedience, the heart needs 
to be reclaimed. It is not enough t ·o place 
limitations on the body, the ~soul itself 
needs to b.e captured. ff a person says 
"·there is no God but Allah" when he se,es the 
flashing_ sword, but his _heart continues to 
worship powers other than Allah, his appar
ent -~cceptance is useless, ·ana his entry -

· into the ·fold of Islam is absurd~ ·· 

Let a 'i.one· the Religion 'Of·. Truth~_-· even "hrcfi...:· · 
nary worldly ~moyenie~ts with limited goal!'~ - . 

.:•)'' 
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Raising Ouf Childre1;1 
The following article is one of a series of messages by the · late Prof. Hassan -
Eshmawi ·of Egypt on the proper traini.ng and education of children. The. author was 
a lawyer and member of 'the Muslim Brotherhood movement. When the Egypt1.an govern
ment severely persecuted the Brotherhood in 1954; Prof. E·shmawi had to go into 
exile. During this period he wrote to his wife on how to properly raise their 
children. These writings -have ·been translated for AL-ISLA~ from the . Arabic Bi
monthly, ASH-SHIHAB (Beirot, . Lebanon), by Dr. H. Muhllnnnad Najm, an associate of 
Islamic Party Publications. 

Examp'te is nQ doubt: the · firsf princi-ple of 
education. If we want to bring up a child . 
·correctly' we must first purify our own be
haviors of all the blemishes which we want 
his behavior to be free ·of, otherwise his ·. 
criteria for sayings and deedswill be con
.tused when he imitates what 'he sees; and says 
what he hears, and finds that his s.ayings are 
contradictory -to his deeds. The child will · 
become a model of hypocrisy, _whose sayings 

. a:re , seemly, and whose deeds {ire wicked. 

-We know very well that we, and many of those 
around us, have some traits which we · do n,ot· 
wish our childr~n to , imitate. A child is ·so 
qui~k in imitatingwhat he observes because 
of his thorough attention, and his esteem for .· 
grown-ups·, just because they are bigger than 

, he. H_ence, I need . not emphasize to you . j:hat . 
our children must not witness fals~hood, _hy- . 
pocrisy_, slander; .backbiting, obscenity, or 
quick anger being committed by us or by other 
adults. I will ev.en go to the extent of ·de
manding that we should abstain from commit
ting these bad things, at least for the sak~ 
of the children / if not for the sake of ·~Q-· 
rality. Otherwise, if an adult commits an 
evil act in front of a child, we wi~l have to 
go through the embarrassment of instructing- : _. 
the child that the act ~e has just witnessed . 

, is evil, although ~t was committed by someone 
he respects. 

After good example conies mutual understand
ing , _ conviction, and -participation. By these 

. I mean . ~drawing the child's attention to his 
mis~akes, explaining their evil to him, dis
'cussing with . him ways of avoiding them, ad-: 
v1.s1.ng him on the right conduct, convincing 
•him· of its excellence, and participating .with 
.him in drawing the way to it. I_ have previ
ously talked to you much about...., these mean- . 
ings, so I will only remind you briefly of . 
them. 

· I ha:ve firm conviction that education, or 
. drawing the child's attentton to his mistakes 

acd guiding -him to • the ·right conduct, shquld 
be based- on kindness ' and leniency, and ·be . 
free of any shade_.:of · •cruelty in speech or 
treatment . · This little,' · tender _plant · will 
not withstand · cruelty ' ;i.n correction -and edu

:cation ·~ for its ·steni .will bend and break, or 
become dry . and. die'~' The child is · always _ in · 
need of care, -clemency and affection f:rom 
adults in every utterance~.rui gestur~. The 

stick and abusive .words have· neve+ made a ·. 
·virtuous human being. They might create a 
·; trained monkey- with polite gestures, but we· 
want our children to be human beings not mon
·keys .- I abhor turning hunian beings, who have 
been honored by Allah, to be monkeys who do 
not make mistakes. I - say "who do not make 
mistakes" and not "who do right ,'11 because do
ing right is associated with the heart and 
the brain which were b.estowed on man alone, 
although they can also make mistakes. 

I know that . the "goodly wo~d," which: is men
tioned in the Book (XIV: 24), ·means_. all good 
_in general; and that the "evil wor.d" (XIV: . 
26), means all evil in general. I also be-.. 
:lieve _that •c.lemency in · education i .s a .goodly 
word b_e.cause -it is_ good;c. and · that ,cr~e:J_ty is 
.an evil word b.eca_use it is evil. Clemency 
turns a small plant, in the course of time, ;,,.c, 

~nto a deep~rooted tree.with long branches 
:and ripe fruits: "Seest thou not "~ ho:w. ~:i¥11. .; JJ .L , 

· sets forth a parable? A goodly word ll.ke 
. a goodly tree, whose . root · is firmly •fixed, . ~' 
and its branches (reach) to the heavens, It- .~
:brings· forth its fruit at all times by tl:le ' <j ,, . 

'leave of its Lord. So . Allah s-ets forth par
ables for !fie~, in order that they may re- , 
.ceive admonit:i!on'' (XIV= 24-25.). On L:he other 
hand, cruelty may pro.duce the image of ·a tree 
which has no roots, produce no fruits . and 
has false green .This is because· righteous-. 
ness has riot been deep-roote~ in ~he h~art, 
htJt instead, haS' -been exte~nally painted with 
a fast-vanishing pain~: '~nd the parable of 
an evil word is that of an evil tree: It is 
torn up by the root from the surface of the 
earth': It has no stability" (XIV: 26) . 

However, this does not mean that · ,I totally 
exclude pain-ful ·punishment as an element o-f 
education and reform. i · admit. that paiqfl,ll 
punishment is decisive in curbing and re
_straining, but I . look at it as a hateful ·' 
thing that must be · res,orted to only in cases 
of extreme necessity, - and then in a · gradual 
manner. The parable of painful punishment is 
that of therapeutic poison which ~s . ad<;led to 
the medicine .of a sick person. It _is added 
only in prescribed amounts by well trained 
.hands, after proper diagnosis ~f the disease · 
and c.arefu1 consideration of the cfrcum
stances ~ · Only then does -the poison become a 
useful .element . in curing -the disease. _ But . if '· 
i·t is carele-ssly used·, it-·becomes lethal, and. 

. the one. who administered it · to the patient . . ' . 

f 
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becomes his murderer. · In · tny estimation, kill
in' the personality of th~ . child ii no le~s 
serious than causing death to him. :· 

Always remem,ber that ~painful punishment is a 
lethal poison . . If you have to use it, then 
use it as a physician uses poison to cure,a 
patient. - If you keep that in mind, you will 
be careful in diagno.s1ng the child's mis
takes, in estimating the required degree of 
.painful punishment, in not letting any other 
hand administer the- punishment to the .child ,' 
and in purifying yourself from anger and 
wrath wfd:'le administering it. Before resort
ing to painful puni'shment, we have to be liery
patient in' diagnosing_ oche case of the child . 
and . studying the circumstances tha't- accompa-. 
niThis offensive ~ehavior. It is only ele
mentary that -'We .must not -punish the child for · 
a mistake wQ.ich he has committed for ·the 
first time. We only · use painful- punishment 
when the cl].ild .repeatedly commits the same 
mis~a~e. ' However, not every repeated mistake 
is curable by painful -punishment. That is 
why we should study the situation first be
fore resorting ~o it. For instance, :repeti
'tion, o~f the mistake could be due to a miscon
ception or- lack of understanding on the part 

. of ttie child' or due to ~ear of . a certain 
situat:ion; or due to an ¢Vil suggestion. from 

- pnother person, whether that person intended _ 
to ~o so or not. In all thes'e cases· painful 
.punishment will be of no avail. On the con
trary, it · will be very harmful because it 
will complica_te . t.he matter..!. ' . 

/' . 

If a child misbehaves because he did not un- · 
d.erstand thep roper way of behavior, or if he 
·damages things because he thinks . that he is 
being deprived of his rights or discriminated 
against, ·or ·if he . lies because h~ . fears · pun
ishment, or · if he insists ·on doing a detest
ful thing because he saw ' someone else being 
rewarded for .it, then painful punishment will 
n9t stop the child· -fr~m committing: all these 
mistakes. It will, rather, lead to ·~orne form 
of internal repress-ion that wi,l.l destroy _h;is 
personality and bring to him the .worst 'com-

. plexes ·. · , Therefore, care and deliberatio_n in · 
understanding the motives. and the circum
stan~es of e~6h mistake is e~sential before 
deciding to add poison to the medicine. T.his 
care and deliberation may even pe suff~cient 
to diagnose and cure most of the child's re
peated mistakes. rhere ·will remain . only 
those, mistakes which result from the child's 
indifference towards the feelings and rights 
·of others. This is· the only kind of mistake 
curable by- painful punishment. 

If after .'careful deliberation· it becomes ap
parent to us that painful punishment is the . _ 
only resort, then we must remember that there 
are many degrees of painful punishment, · and _ 
that we must not resort to any degree ' b~fore· 
exhausting all t_he lower ones. . A stern look 
is painful, and . it could be enough. Negli
gence is_ painful, and it . could b~ sufficient. 
If these do· not work, -we may censure or .re
proach · the child. And finally, , at the very 

. end of the chain~ we~ :may resor~-."to beating. 
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But r bear in ~mind that beating the child is a , 
-' form of cure and reform, and ~ence you should, 

free yours~lf ,from all feelings of aager and 
spitecwhile ·administering it to the child, 
otherwisebeating will become a form of ~ re.:. 
~nge and contempt. In other words, it will 
become a crime rather than a punishment. · 
This will be exactly like the case of a phy
·sician who adds poison to the medicine while 
he~ is furiously ~Qgry. No doubt his trem-· 
hlin!J hands will put the wrong amount of . poi- _ 
~on, that is if his entire psyche 4oes not 
cotlapse and cause him to intentionally ad
minister' more poison to the patient, and 
thereby murder him. 

Since reform by painful punishment requires 
deliberation in diagqosis, gYaduation -in its 
undertaking, and equanimity in its adminis
tration:, then it is essential _ that only one 
person be pe'.Fffiitted to use it. It· is almost 
impossible for more than one person to_ follm11· 
each other' ' s -eff'orts smoothly on the :above
prescribed course. Originally, the right to 
use painful punishment, with the above condi
-tions, belongs. only to the parents. For al- ,_ 
though· they ate two persons, they are yet one : 
soul and orie heart striving towards one goal ' 
in an atmosphere of love and mutual under· ~ · 
standing. . But sirice the cireumstance·s l_lave 
prevented me from being with you, 'then you 
are the only :person to be allowed to use 
painful punishment with our .childrerr. No 

: other person, no matter how-highly you or I 
~esteem him, has the right to -'reform our chil
dren by painful means: · This is not because 
we co.nsider ourselves ~hove him, but because 
it is the only correc.t way of r 'eforming chil-
dren. · 

Now I hope that you agree with me that pain
ful punishment is a succes~ful_ means of re
fol:JTI only when the child shows carel_esst:~ess 
towards the feelings or the right~ of others, 
especially if tbose others are careful about 

. his feelings ·and render to him, his rights_. 
. Pain in t~:i,s case is a means of convincing · 
the child of the cruelty of ' his behavior to-

· wards others by depriving him of his right to 
gentle . treatment, and -hurting ·his·- t"eelings · by.r:,. 
cruel punishment. However, beware. of pun~sh..;. 
i:pg the chi.ld ·in the preset)ce of other peo- . 
ple. The damage caused to his . personality by 
humiliating himin public far exceeds the 
gain in his consideration for -others' feel~ngs 
and rights. · Painful punishment must be ad
ministered only in private, and after making 
clear to the . child why he is ·going to be pt}n-

. ished. 

Kindness and lenien~y in educating the ch{ld, 
however, is di·ffe~ent .from pampering and' 
coddling him. It simpiy means calmness and 
eqt}animity while drawing the ·child's atten-· 
tion to his- mistake and directing him to the 
right conduct, with the purpose· of ·building 
his char<:\cter and personality. Too much 
pampering is as harmful to -the ~child's per
sonality as undue cruelty · in punishment • .. 

.. ', 
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The 
.penal' 
system· 

. ~ . . IS,a crime. 
It robs men of their dignity. 

It kills th~ human spirit. 
. .. 

Some inmates have raised themselves 
above the dehumaniza~ion of the pe~al 
system. They have become .men of 
faith, men of strength; they have be
come MUSLIM. Therein lies . their . true 

· rehabilitation. 

The·· Islamic · Party receives · hundreds 
of letters from Muslim prisoner's from 
across the- country requesting Qurans, 
Hadith, prayer books, and other 
Islamic literature. 

Please help · us help them by . sending 
. your tax deductible contribution t'o: 

The Muslim Prisoner Book Fund 
~ Cfo The Islamic Party 

. 770 Park Rd. Nlv. . 
_
1
:Washington, D.C. . . 

• 'I 
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cannot rely on supporters whose sympathy is 
verbal only and does not come from the heart. 
No movement has succeeded wi.th . the h_e1p of 
half~hearted, insincer~ and false supporters. · 
No man can dare to enter into any confronta
tion and hope \ ear · success with the help of 
heaps of flesh totally devoid of the spirit 
of truth. Reflect then on the case of Islam 
which aims 'not only at success in this world 
but salvation . in ' the hereafter as well, a . 
faith which makes intention and belief the 
basis of action, a deen (way of .life) · which ·· 

. ·values no action w~itl:tout sincerity . and ·truth
fulness . . 

Could such a faith, which works fQr the moral 
tran~form~tion of mankind in its entirety and 
which, as a movement, gained greater 51.1ccess 
in achieving its goals than any other organ
ized force has dorie, possibly have handed 
over its message to the speechless sword? ' 
Could Islam have possibly given ' up. sincerity · 
and truthfulness to bank on helpless accept
ance and coerced · ~bedience? Could it possi
bly be satisfied with · follower.~ ·wh.ose hearts 
knew not the fear of God but were full of the 
terror of the ·s.word? . Could it have given any 
importance to cowardly and spineless men who 
would accept a belief, .whose truth they wer~ 
not convinc~d of merely for fear of losing 
their lives'?. If all this were so could Islam 

· have ·achieved that success which in fact · it 
did? 

No· one can know the nature (fitra) of man 
better than the Creator (fatir) of that na
ture. In Allah's profound discourse, the 

/ Quran, He has tried t'<;> explain at various 
points, and has co.nveyed to His messenger in 

.various ways, · the correct and-most effective 
·way. of winning · the kin-gdom· of the heart. ·At 
one point He ~ays: 

(6 Messe,nger) The good deed and the evil are 
not alike. Repel the evil deed with one 
-~hich is better, ' then · watch! he who had en
mity with you will become your bosom ~rtend. 

(LXI: 34) 

At another piace- He says·: 
· It was the mercy of Allah · tha~ you ~ere made 
. gentle for them (0 Muhammad). for if you had 
been stern and :fierce of heart they would 
have dispersed from around .you. (3: 159) 

Elsewhere 'in the Quran the way the message of 
Islam should be given .is stated: 

Call to the way of your Lord with wisdom and 
fine teaching and argue with people in the 
best way. (XVI: 125) 

This gentleness .and noble speech is recom
mended to such an extent that Muslims are : 
told not even to. abuse the idols and le-aders 
of the non-believers: 

· ·Revile not those to whom they pray besides 
Allah lest they wrongfully revile Allah on 
account of their ignorance. (VI: 108) 

·~· 
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MUHAMMAD 
.. 

maker 
Oj histOry 

. \ 

' -

Throughout the world's history there were 
. famous men who c;:ame to be known as heroe!S. of 
/ their ·nations. These men are often dubbed 

"makers of . history.'' The work "maker'' im
plies that these men created .independent ways 
and means of br~nging about a comprehensive 
change iri a given · sc)ciety. Few of · the·se -men, 
however; posses-sed .the genius capable of mak
ing any deep and lasting impression _on more 
than one .or two -aspects of ,human life. 

. . 
- Some ;o_f . the.se men were .exponents .of theeri.es 

·and ideas, ·but; were de-fici:ent in pract~cal 
action. Others were ·men_ of ac·tion, but ~uf
fered fr(!)lll a lack of sound knowledge. Some 
;were renowned ,as s·ta.te·smen on_l:y; . others:- w.ere 
.masters of str.attigy and maneuvering. Some · 
concentrated on one aspect of so.cial l:i.fe 

1 

while overlooking other aspects. Some used 
- their energies to solve ethical and spiritual 

problems, but disregarded economics and poli
tics. Others took to _economics and politics; . 
but neglected morals -and the spiritual ' side 
of life. - In fact, none of these heroes . · 
brought about a solution to all of ·man's · 

·problems, . but were limited to only one or . two 
· fields of life. 

The famous per-sonalitie~:; of world history . wi1o 
'carry the title ''makers of history," are in 
reality, "products of hist~ry." A ~lose look 
at the lives and circumstances of these lead
ers who brought about v~rious revolutions 
will reveal that on each occasion the· forces 
of revolution were already gathering ~omentum 
for the destined· revolt. . These _forces were . 

/ 

'/ 
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only w~iting for _the right time to 'break out. 
By harnessing these forces in time for action 
the reputed "makers of history'' merely played 
the part of actors for whom the stage and 
roles were set beforehand . 

In the entire history of mankind, Prophet Mu
hammad (peace and blessings pe upon him) is 

.... the only example of a true "mak~r of pistory." 
Of all revolutionary figures on record, he is 
-the only one who did ·not rely on pre-existing 

_social forces to bring about a total revolu
tion . 

'Prophet Muhammad . began his movement by ad- . 
dressing one primary and fundamental question 
of man's e~stence in the universe, his posi
tion in it and his relationship to it, his 

· ultimate goal, and his relationship to the 
Creator of the un~verse. This ques-tion wa~ .. 
initially the central theme of the Prophet s 
call. · to his people. His message was that 
they should bear witness that there is no God 
except Allah. For thirteen years this ques
tion of f~.ith and. bel~ef was . the subject of 
his message . 

This revolutionary message was greeted by the 
Arabs with anger and· disdain, and they fought 
ag~inst it with vigor. The Arabs ·knew very 
well that the call, "there _is no God but 
,Allah," was a challenge to all authority. 
They realized that this message was a call 
for rebellion against all modes of· behavi.o:r -
which ha~e been devise(f under human author-. ·_ 
ity, and that it was a d~claration of war · 
against iClt:JY authority which legislates laws 
not permitted by Allah. 

While most of the f~ou~ ·reformers of the 
world -are· said to be products of their · envi-

- ronments, . Prophet Muhammad (peace and bles
sings be· upon him) is unique in the· sens·e 

' that his environment· ·s~ews. to have had no 
' part in the makin,g of his ' movement·. At the 
;time· ·of the· Prophet' 's··· ap.po.intment to messen

. gership, -the land ana.· wealth ·:of~ Arabia were 
·being ·controlled by . other people.- ·In · the 
north, Syria was under the rule of . the Ro• · · 

·'~ns, an,d in 'the . south, Yemen_ was ' und.~r the 
·. ·tutelage of the Per.si.ari empire. The Arabs 

themselves, were · in control of only a small · 
segment of Arabia. Prophet Muhammad could _ 
have us~d these conditions ·to . star~ an Arab 
nationalist movement to rid the nation of 
foreign ;i.mperi~·lism. ' · .Since before his pro
,phetho9d Muhannnad was highly respected ·by h~s 

.·p.eople who called· him "Al-Amin As-Sadiq" (The 
. Trustworthy and The Truthful),' he could have 
·united the Arabs under his leadership to 
over.throw the domination of :Rome and ·Persia. 
Then · he could have used his position to make , . . · ... , . . 

the· Arabs . acee·pt '··t:he belief in the Oneness of 
Allah. 

The .Prophet, however, did not choose the na
.tionalist ' method to· bring . about a,_ pol,.iti.Cfl 
revolution . . Instead, he op~n~y~ declar~d J hat 

. . . .. 

·. 

. ' 
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PARTy__· "LINE 
• 

Theislamic Party . has declared 1J95 A.H. 
(1975 C.E.) to be the "Year of the Family." 
During a community meeting earlier this year, 

- the Ami_r, Y; Muzaf faruddin Hamid, delivered a 
comprehensive presen.tation on domestic . life 
.in Islam. He emphasized the importance for 
Islamic workers to build love and harmony in 
each £amily unit, and to strengthen ·ties with 
_other relatives ou.tside of the immediate fam
ily. 

As the number of new Muslim families con-: 
tinues to ~ increase,., they must find out and 
strongly adhere t~ the - Islamic laws -and prin
ciples governing domestic life in order to - -
ma~ntain healthy and stable intra-family re
lationships. To assist memb~rs of The · 
Islamic Party in this area the following ten 
guidelines have been adopted. · 

--All payments of dowry should by _made as 
soon as possible. The dowry sqou~d never be 
neglec-ted for this is payment for the hus
band's -marriage rights over the woman and 
makes her his lawful wif'e. 

. --At least' once a day the husband and wife 
should make s~lat (prayer) together. If 

. children are old. enough they should be train-
ed to ~lso participate~ · 

--At least once a week a Quranic reading/ 
study . session should be held. A recommended 

- time is at Salatu! Fajr (the dawn prayer)-: 

.:.-Once a month each husband should devote . 
twelve t-o twenty hours exclusively with his 
wife. The time should be spent doing things 
they en.foy. Baby-sitting should by arran-ged 
for the children. · . 
--The husband and wife ,should n_ever _go to bed 
angry. One of them must take the initiative 
to bring any difference to an end. Before :· 
going to sleep the couple should reassure 
e~ch other of their love. 

- --Postpone all major differences when chil· 
dren a~e present. Realize that ·arguing in · 
front of children. has an emotional effect 
upon them. Be ext~emely aware of this poirit 
at all times. 

--Dissatisfaction with the other spouse 
should never cause the man or woman to ne· 
glect his or her duties and . responsibilities 
as husband _or wife. 

J . 

--Pra_c~ice the habit of givit:Jg gift--9 to ea~h 
o.ther to show love and appreciation. 

--At least once a week a family meet·ing 
should be held to evaluate ali' problems. 
Children should be encouraged to tell their. 
problems . and to ask ques~io,ns about anything. 

--Divorce should notbe discussed for one 
full year. • 

Objective. 
Clause 4~ The objective of The Islamic Party in North 
America , and the pu.rpose of all its ·:fforts and· struggle , 
is to practically establish the Deen i.e. the Governm ent 
of Allah, or the Islamic System of Life, and ·in fact. to' 
achieve the Pleas~re of Allah and final salvation in the 
Hereafter. 

Interpretation: ·:oeen," "the Government of Allah ," 
and " th e islamic System · of Life," are synonymous in · 
the terminology of The Islamic Party. The Party uses 
the phrases " the Government of Allah" and "the Islamic 
System of Life" to c_onvey the meaf;lings cortaincd in 
the respective Qur'anic . terms,' "Hukmullah" (Sura"'h . 
60:10) and "Deenullah" (Surah 3:83). For the Islamic 
Party the three terms, "Deen," "the Government of 
Allah," '"and "the Islamic System -of Life" mean the same 
thing and that is: In the sphere of life in which man has 
been -granted authority he should of his own will and 
desire accept the jurisdiction of Alla,h in the same way 
that every single particle of matter in the universe is 
bound to accept the natural laws of Allah. The system 
which emerges when the jurisdicti6n of Allah is willingly 

-accepted is "Al-Deen," -"the Government of Allah," or 
"the Isla111ic System of Life." When we say we want to · . 
establish the system of Islam.we do not refer to any one 
aspect of this system, but to the system in its enfirety. 
This applies to both individual and so.cial life ::_ to 

· prayers, fasting, the pilgrimage and the purifying t~x , as 
well as to the economy and the society, the ·culture and~ 

the politics. No aspect of I'slam is unimportant. The 
whole of Islam- is essential. It is the work of the · true 
believer to s_truggle for the establishment of Islam in its. 
entirety without any divisions or de!E;tions. Those 
areas ·of Islam which are related ta the individual~s per-
sonal life sho"u!d become a part of the true believer's 
existence, and those which cannot be established without 
collective effo'l't should be striven for by the believers 
through group organization and effort. Although the 
true believer's real purpose in life js to attain acceptance 
by Allah and salvation in the Hereafter, this purpose 
cannot be attained without making an effort to establish 
the way shown by Allah in this world.. Hence, the true 
believer's objective in practical terms is the est~bllsh
menr of the Deen (Islamic sy'stem of ' life) and his r~'ili ' 
objective in ultimate terms is that acceptance by Allah 
which results ·from the effort to establish the Deed. 

(Excerpt~d from I.P.N.A. Constitution) 

• 
-

(The following remarks are reflections by a 
senior worker in the Party on tbe factors 
that co~tributed to his migration to Washing
ton, D.C . . and his application for membership 
in the Islamic Party.) 

' 
I accepted the "religion" of Islam in ·July 
1971 in New York City . . The Muslim community 
that I became associated with was one of -the 
older "established" communities . in that 
c.ity. Even in my infancy as a Muslim, I 
felt that this jamac,lt . (organized group) had 
incorporated and seemed -to .stiffer from the 
same ills that are coiDI'!!..6n to all big cities. 
The lack of the tr~e spirit of brotherhood; 
pronounced individualism, emp~y ritualism, 
and an air of ' exclusivism lead me . to look 
elsewhere for a better understanding of my 
"religion.'·' 

My next. organizational · experience occured in 
New .Jersey. Although. my previous experience 
had left me full of anxieties, I thought 
that with the new.· family of Believers I had 
finally found a ·place -where I ·could grow and 
unders.tand Islam. Due to my newness in the 
faith and my passionate enthusiasm _for want;-

cont. _ next page 
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:ing a true understanding of this i'religion;" ·--
I did not realize that I was being fed a di
et of mysticism, natienalisrn; and an over
e~phasis on economics. I sincerely thought 
:that I was experiencing . those .lofty princi
'ples and ideals which our Prophet Muhannnad, 

· :(peace and blessings be upon him) had 
taught, although what I actually was experi
encing _were the centuries of ignorance . and 
confusion that had brought about the 'dowp-
1fall · of islam aft~r the death of the Prophet 
and !=he fn1tr righ~eo_u_s Caliphs. · 

One day, by the mer.cy of Allah, I happened to · 
discover a copy of AV-ISIAM journal. Innnedi
atelyafter reading it, I experienced an 
awakening of my social consciousness and 
could see the relevance of Islam to the real-
ity of the corruption and ignorance that I 
found. myself surrounded by. This caused me 
to realize .that I had been cheated of the 
true spirit o.f !'Slam by mystical and meta-

. p~ysical interpretations which left me total
ly unable to apply these vague concepts t;o 
·the practical. problems dai~y faced by people 
in this society. 

Not long aftermy initial exposure to AL
ISIAM, I found myself in Washington, D.G: 
making application to The Islamic Party 1n 
North America.. This took place in February 
1972~ By coming to D!C. apd applying for 

_rnern~er ~hi:p · in I;P.N.A. I ~ook my first step 
down a road not covered w1th the vagueness of 
~ysticism, the darkn~ss of nationalism, or 
the emptiness. of . ritual~~m.· . . · 

:For m~ The Islamic Party became an expression 
. of my fitith, n'ot a faith of idleness. an~ the
ory, but a living faith that -expressed _1tself 
in actions and deeds. The Islamic Party for 
me is a brotherhood, not a brotherhood of 
loose impersonal relationships, but . a bro-. · 
therhood .based on sacrifice, love, ideolpg1-
·cal direction and .close fellowship. Lastly, 
.. The Islamic P.~rty became for me a vehicle 
~hereby I could work jo~ the_establishment of 
a ~nation built on the divine principles of · 
Islam, striving ~long the -same path treaded 
by Prophet Muhammad -(peace and blessings be 

· upon him). 

After three years of struggling for the Is..: 
lamic cause through the program of The Islam
ic Party, I realize that my work and · ~acri:-
fice has just began. I am firmly convinced 
of the correctness of our direction and the 
effectiveness of our methods. A~ a result, 
·"for me the I s lamic movement is the_ v~ry 
purpose of my -~ife. My life is dedicat-ed to 
it and my -death should also be in pursuit of 
this purpose. Others may follow it or may · 

. not. In all circumstances ·. this shall be my 
course and ~will give my life for it. Even 
if not a single :i.ndividua_l step's forward, I . 
·will yet do so, and i ·f none ac:companies me I 
will walk alone. If the- entire world unites 
t~ oppose me, I will cont~nd with it single- : 
hanoed, undaunted." 

' . 

/ 
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vie.wpoint 

·- Juveuile Delinquency 
~ ••• ~ <jll!'-~· - •• • 

Juvenile delinquency is a family affair, ac
cording .to psychologist James Alexander of 
the-, University of Utah. To prevent it or to 
cope w1th it the roles and relationships of 
all the family members must be re~shaped to 
correc~ the negative family patterns. 

>-

Troubled families, Alexander says, ~ommuni-
c~te d~fensively. Members are indifferent to 

- the needs and feelings of others. This makes 
·it difficult for parents and adolescents to -
work out their differences, and fosters de
linquency. ~. 

Healthy families, in contrast, communicate 
supportively. They have a genuine exchange 
of informa~ion, spontaneously help each other 
solve problems, and show understanding. -In 

· these families, parent~ h~lp children make 
the . difficult adjustment .from submissive pre- , 
teen" to near'-independe~t- 'teemiger cwithout - .· 
losing the parent-child relationship. 

Support . Islami,c Work 
.. JlfJ 

AS ·A SELf-SUPPORTING BODY THE ISlAMIC 
PARTY . IS ABLE TO AVOID THE INFLUENCE 
OF GOVERNMENTS AND SPECIAL INTEREST 
GROUPS}: . - .. . . 

? 

You may assist us in maintaining .this 
posture by donating to one or more of" . 
our functions... A few are listed below: , 

GENERAL MOSQUE FACILITIES 
. THE COMMUNITY MOSQUE ACADEMY ~ 
ISlAMIC PARTY PUBLICATIONS . 
FOOD AND CLOTHING FOR THE POOR 
THE .MUSLIM PRISONER BOOK FUND 

A~l donations should be sent directly 
to I.P.N.A. Headquarters at ~he Com
munity Mosque and are tax deductible 
under the Federal and local non-profit 
organization statutes. 
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MUHAMMAn cont. 

there is no deity but Allah. l His mission. was 
not to free the earth ~rom Roman .and Pers1an 
tyranny in order to replace it _with Ar~b ty:- . 
anny. His mission was to aboll.sh the _- 1lleg1t
imate authority of one man ove~ another, as 
all · authorit~ in . all' respects belongs to 
Allah. 

There were yet oJ;:her factors- in Arab society 
that the Prophet could have ·used to launch 

-his mov~ment. Arab society was devoid of 
justice and proper distribution of .wealth. A 
small group monopolized all the wealth and 
corrnnerce, which increased through usuJ:-y. - The 
majority of the people w~re poor and ~e-

. prived. The wealthy ·were r~gard~d as _noble 
and distinguished, ~arid the common peopl~ were 
not only deprived of wealth, but also of dig
nity and honor. It can easily be .seen how 
Prophet Muhammad (peace , and -blessings be upon 
him) could have started a social movement ; 
declaring war against the class of nobles and 
the wealthy. Surely the -majority of the peo- . 
ple would have~ supported such a movement. 

~Afterwards, the Prophet coulQ have used his 
power and position to impose belief in Islam. 
The Prophe·t; however·, did not follow this 
course. He knew tbat true ·social justice 
could come to a society only after all af
fairs have been submitted to the laws of 
A-llah. 

The moral level of Arab society at the -time 
of Prophet -Muharnmad's appointment to messen
gership was extremely low. Drinking and gam
:bling ·were traditions of which people were 
proud-. Fornication an-d oth~r sexual- indecen
cies were ·commonplace. Hence, the Prophet 
was capable of starting a movement for moral 
reform~ As is t;he case with every f:eformer, · 
he would have fo~nd some people who·were also 
unhappy about ·the moral degeneration of -their 

_society. · The reform~st group, because of its 
moral purity and spir.itual fortitude, could 
:have easily been induced to accept belief in 
Allah. -This was not the proper way tocarry 
out · the process of Islamic .revolution · either. · 

_ The Prophet knew that morality can only be 
built on faith--a faith that p~ov·ides correct
values and~ defines the source from which · 
these values are to be derived. 

From these . examples, one can see .that it was 
-possible for Prophet Muhammad (peace · and _ 
blessings be upon him, to launch a national
ist movement,, .a so~ial movement, or a · moral 
reform mpvement. Instead, he ~tood complete
ly _ independent of his environment. He· initi
ated hfs -l="evolution with the call, "there is 
no God but Allah," ~ call which .~ctuaily· · 
transcends all limitations of time and cir
cumstances. With this call he estaqlished a 
new society in wHich men were uplifted in all 
areas--politics, so~ial relations, and morals. · 
A zenith of perfection was reached which had 
never been attained .before and which ca n not 
be attained again except t~rough Islam . . 

J 

· AL-ISf.AM 
; 

.Prophethood 

Hollywood Style 
-

Hollywood has traditionally been the home of 
dreams and drama,_ where his t orical events and 
personalities have been romanticized and 
-where fact, ficti.on, and fancy have been com
merciaiized for the purpos~ of m~ss enter
tainmen.t .. · Every decade or so . the movie-!Uak
ers release a new religious flick that _bring-s 
thousands to the movie houses and puts mil
lion$ in the producers' pockets : The same 
movie producers, however, who make The Ten 
Commandments, The Robe, and The Greatest Sto
rY Ever Told, also ma~e Bonnie and Clyde, 
Midnight Cowboy, an q Last Tango in Paris. 
Obviously, their intentions· are not to genu~ 
inely satisfy the -spirLtual consciousness .of 

-the movie-going public ·, but rather, to amass 
greater personal gain. 

The films depicti_ng the lives of 'the Prophets 
(Moses, Jesus etc.) have always been aimed at 

· the unsuspecting religionists who are not 
concerned with the true facts or hist'orical 
authenticity, but are only _.....emotionally at-
tached to the -Prophets. Takf ng advantage of 
this -_the movie industry has trivialized the 
lives and mission ·s of these great messengers 
of Gc)d who called men to the recognition of 

_ and obedienc·e to the Almighty. 

In recent months the life of Prophet Muhammad 
(peace and blessings be upon him)· has become 
the object of IJlOvielan·d 's ~ attention. Desp·ite 
protests heard from all quarters of the Mus- -
lim world, the film, Muhammad, Rasul Allah, 
has proceeded on ahead _of schedule. Like its 
p,redecessors, the movie is given to distor
tion of the f~cts and dramatization inQtead 
;of historical documentary. In this film, as 
in others on the Prophets; the role of Jewish 
opposition . to the Faith has been conveniently 
deleted. Someone was apparently afraid of 
!antagonizing the Jews, who incidently control -
the film industry from the script to the box 
office !-.<-

Since drama, whethe-r on screen or on stage, 
calls for adding·, subtracting and l:>lending of 

· elements, the full purpose and implications 
of ' Prophet Muharninad 's movement will not and 
cannot J:>e presen-ted. As such, · the cause of 
Islam certainly will not .be furthered 'by this -

. movie regardless of the producer's intention 
to do so. 



AL=ISIAM 

• 
' 

ISLAM: THE RELIGION OF PEACE _:_ 'f'he word 
"Islam" literally means: (I) peace; (2) submission. 
The word signifies complete submission to the Will 
of Allah, The One True God . 

' 
o ·BJECT OF THE RELIGION ...,. Islam provides its 
followers with a perfect code , whereby they may. 
work out what is noble and good in man , and thus 
maintain P.eace between ~1an and man. I -

ATTRIBUTES OF ALLAH - nc Muslims worship 
One God, Allah - the Almighty, the All-Knowing, the 
All-Just, the Cherisher of All the worlds, the Friend, 
the Helper. There is none like fi_irri. · He has no 
partner. He is neither begotten nor has He begotten 
any son or daughter. He is indivisible in Pers~ r'l. He 
is the Light or' the Heavens and the Earth~ the 
Merciful, the Compassionate, the Glorious , ~he 

~agnificent, t_he Beautiful·, the Eternal, the Infinite , 
the First and the Last. 

THE PROPHET OF ISLAM - .Muhammad , popularly 
known as the· f'rophet of Islam, was, however, the 
last of the Prophets. Muslims, i.e., the followers of 
Islam, accept a!~ such prophets of the world , includ
ing Abraham, Moses and· Jesus, as revealed by the 
Will of Allah for the guidance of humanity. 

THE QUR'AN -The Scriptur~ of the Muslims is the 
Qur;an. Muslims believe in the Divine origin of every 
other sacred book. Inasmuch as all such previous 
revelations have become corrupted through human 
·interpolation, the Qur'an , the last Book of Allah came 
as a recapitulation of the fo_rmer scriptures. 

/ 

• Only complete way of life for the better-
ment~ of mankilid ., 

• Only total tmify...ing force man has ever 
known 

• A proven system of social justice for all 
people and societies 

• Oitly system imple~nenting purity, clean
liness, justice, and. excellence in moral, 

_ spiritu(ll, soCial, economical, and political 
affairs on an equitable basis' ~ 

• The only Revolutio'!ary Doctrine that is · 
based on the soundest sources and has 
withstood the centuries of failure and 
obsoleteness 

·r-
ARTICtES OF FAITH IN ISL AM - . These are seven 
in number: Belief in (I) Allah; (2) Angels;. (3) Books 
from Allah'; (4) Messengers from Allah; (5) the 
Hereaft~r; (6) the Premeasurement of good and evil; 
(7) Resurrecti9n after death. 

I 
PILLARS OF ISLAM - These are five in number: 
(I) Declaration of faith in the Oneness of Allah, and 
in the Divine Messengership of Muhammad; (2)Prayer; 
(3) Fasting; (4) Alms-giving ; (5) Pilgrimage to the 
Holy Ka'aba at Mecca . 
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FAITH AND ACTION - Faith without action is a 
dead letter. Faith by itself is insufficient, unless 
translated into action. A Muslim believes in his own 
personal accountability for his actions in this life and 
the Hereafter. Each must bear his own burden. and 
none can expiate for another's sin . 

. . CAPABILITIES OF MAN IN ISLAM - The Muslim 
believes in the inherent sinlessness, of man's nature,. 
which; made of the best fibre , is cap~b le of unlimited 
p~gress and development. 

EQU.ALITY OF MANKlNp · AND THE BROTHER-• 
HOOD OF' ISLAM - Islam is the religion of the 
Unity of Allah and the equality of mankind. Line" 
age , riches and family honors are accidental things: : 
virtue and the service· of humanity are matters of real 
merit . Distinctions of color, ra_ce and creed are 
unknown in the . Principles ~f Islam . 

KNOWLEDGE -:- The pursuit of knowledge is a duty 
in Islam, and it is the acquisition of knoweldge that 
makes men superior even to angels. 

SANCTITY OF LABO'i - Every labor which enables 
man to live honestly is respected. Idleness is deemed 

asin. I '-
CHARITY - · All the facultie'!. of man have bee n given 
to him as a trust from Allah for the · benefit of his 
fellow-creatures . It is man's duty to live for others, 
and his charities must be ap,plied without any 
distinction or' persons. Charity in· Islam brings man 
nearer to Allah . Charity and the giving of alins 
have been made obligatory, and every person who 
possesses property above a certain limit has to pay a 
tax, levied on the rich for the benefit of the poor. · 

' '> 

--Take your first step to freedom. 

Visit: · 

THE COMMUNITY ,- MOSOUE 
·770 ·Park Road N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Speci~I Program Sundays at 2 p.m • . 

-. 

ISLAM CAN C-HANGE YOUR. -LIFE 

AND THIS WORLD! 
FOR TRANS_POR:rATION:· 

phone 291-2300 or 882-9804 

.\ 
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THE NA-TURE 

OF OUR MOVEME.NT 
-. 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

The Islamic Party in North America is an ideological party in the widest sense and not a mere political party, religious, or social reform. 
orgamzat10n. lr is based on the _ firm conviction that ISLAM is an all-pervading, comprehensive "Order of L ife" which it intends·to 
_teach and translate into action in all spheres of human life. The Party believes that the root of all man's troubles is his forgetfulness of 
Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as-revealed through the Prophets, and his unconcern for being accou~able for 
his deeds ' in the Heri!after. No scheme of reform· in human affa_irs can bear fruit. unless and until Obedience to Allah, is sincerely and 
actually made the basis of the entire edifice of human life. Without this fundamental change, every attempt to reform society by 
materialistic concepts of justice (Raci-sm, Nationalism, Capitalism;- Communist-Marxism, etc.) will only result in 'otrer injustices. 

AN. -EIGHT POINT MESSAGE 

1. Our Cali is: La ilaha illallah- There is no· god but Allah. 
Nothing deserves praise besides Him. He is the Creator, Owner, 
and Master of the Universe. To Him belongs all power, sover
eignty, and ayJhority. He alone can legitimately rule and govern 
th~ life of man. This is the most revolutionary doctrine on earth. 
It snatches from the hands of worldly ·powers their illegitimate 
authority to govern ·society, and restores dignity to _mankind by · 
making it .submissive to nothing but the Law of Allah; requiring 
him to struggle against every practice and belief contary to that 
Law. 

2. We invite the people to ISLAM: a practical system of belief, 
behavior, aod a movement -that brings human beings into sub~ 

~ mission to Allah,- freeing them from servitude to others so that 
they may devote themselves to the service of the One True God, 
Allah. 

3. Accept and apply the sources of ISLAM: These are AI-Ouran 
(the Last Book of Allah) and the Sunnah (established practice) '· 
of the Last Messenger, Prophet Muhammad ibn Abdullah. The 
previous. Scriptu-res frqm Allah have been corrupted and adulter 
ated, (Torah and the New Testament etc.), they were. not i nt~nd-
ed as universal messages for all generations. Therefore, we have 

. no need to__search them to as!;ertain Allah's will. Further, the 
Islamic Party represents no sect, division, or school of. thought 
in Islam. · 

4. The lslami~ Nation can only be established by a group of 
Believers working with the methodology of the· Prophet · 
Muhammad (PBUH) onJy. They must be totally' free from ·desire 
~or, worldly gain, possessing the program and power to establish 
good and remove evil. Its leadership must be able to accurately 
.apply the Prophet's ._ P.Stablished exaf!1p_le (sunnah) of social 
cnange -co today·s sttUc:Htons. 

. 
5. We make a. clear distinction between an Islamic Society and 
the Eastern Muslim-countries. These so-called Muslim countries 
are neither lsl.amic -states, nor are their governments legal. 
according to the Ouran, "Those who do not judge according to 
what Allah has revealed are-unbelievers" V:47. The people have 

. relegated the legislative authority of Allah to mEm,- and have 
submitted to this illegitimate authority. . 
These societies ·are filled with the same evils as other atheistic 
and materialistic societies: dictatorships, political corruption, 
economic exploitation, social irresponsibility and moral de
generation. The Islamic Revolution is needed in the ~ast as 
well as in the West. 

6. The Muslim phenomena must be distingui~hed from the 
deceivers who s_eek to mi.suse the noble name of Islam for 
person,al aggrandizement, or confuse the people about Islam's 
true nature. Characterized by racial exclusiveness, the introduc
tion of a false prophet, belief in Allah as a_ man, and/or the use 
of Scriptures other than the Ouran, these groups neither rep
resent Islam, nor are their members Muslims. 

.. --

7. Muslim organizations (!nd individuals must go directly to the 
Ouran and Sunnah to find the real purpose of Islam and how to 
establish it in its ' entirety. They must not mi?< the Islamic 
ideology with other ideas and practices; nor must they becol)1e a 
complacent minority in the corrupt American society. 

8. Islam seeks to free the world from oppression and injustice 
_ . by forging mankind into one brothe~hood built on ideological 

principles that transcend the barriers of race, class, and nation. 
Historically, the · first respondants to the call of Islam have 

_primarily b~en the poor and oppressed. This phenomen.a has_ 
continued in this country, and must be addressed accordingly. 

I . . 
THE ISLAMIC PARTY IN NORTH AMERICA 

National Headquarters, Masjid ui-Ummah (The Community Mosque) 

no Park Ro'ad N.W., Washington, D.C. 20010 • (202) 291-2300 • 
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